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Renovations at Rourke's
New owner plans to restore landmark
building's tum-of-the-century character
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he Rourke building at the comer of Washington
and Market streets is only a shell of its former
self, but its new owner, Martin Greelish, is working to return it to its tum-of-the-century grandeur.
He and his falher, Martin Greelish Sr., purchased the building last October and have hired the architectural firm
Spalding and Tobias for design advice.
Gnlelish Jr. said he hopes sketches of the building's storefront and interior will be completed this week. Once renovations begin, which could be as early as this spring, he predieted it would take 12 to 16 months to complete.
Most of the building's tenants, both residential and commercial, have already moved out. Agreements have been
worbd out with most of the tenants who were living in the
building when it was sold, said Greelish, who last week was
still working out agreements to help relocate the remaining
tenants. Some of the tenants in the building had been there as
Iong as 17 years.
When the building is empty, engineers will be able to complete their analysis of how the floors and ceilings were built,
and discern what work needs to be done.
'"lbe building is a Pandora's box," said Greelish. "You
never know as you open it up what you're going to find."
1be City of Boston's Inspectional Services Department
temporarily shut down exploratory work last week because
of concerns it was unsafe while tenants remained in the
building, said Juan Ferriol, the inspector who made that
detennination.
lbere were no building plans filed with the city when
Rourke's was built in 1905-1906, and builders did not use
standard construction methods. As a result, engineers need to
de1ermine which wa11s can be removed and which ones are
holding up the building. Greelish said he hopes to keep as
much of the architectural character as possible, while making
the layout in the building more efficient.
"We want to bring it back to how it looked soon after it was
built," explained Greelish. "It was in need of a lot of help."

T

On the upper levels of the building, floors and stairs lean
precariously. Gas lamp fixtures still hang in the center of
rooms, although the pipes bringing them gas are no longer
operational. All of the eiWsting gas, power and water lines
will need to be removed and replaced.
"I think it warranted being improved and fixed up,"
Greelish said, while surveying the extensive work needed.
"It's not practical to pull the building down. Nobody would
want that." He plans to install a plaque on the outside of the
restored building that will commemorate its history.
Greelish, who grew up in Brighton, said he is committed
to the neighborhood, and restoring the landmark building is
part of that commitment. He and his father plan to hold on
to, rather than resell, the building once the work is complete.
They are looking for tenants for commercial spaces on the
ground floor who will benefit Brighton Center and appreciate
the building's historical significance. Greelish said a few
people have already expressed interest in renting.
But the building does need a great deal of work. There are
four floors to the Rourke building. The first two have been
occupied by businesses, and the top two by residents. There
are eight apartments on the third and fourth floors, and four
jommercial spaces on the second floor. The first floor con• tains only retail spaces.
Greelish plans to bring the building into compliance with
city codes by installing an elevator in addition to two interior
stairwells, while doing his best to retain historical design
details. When it is complete, said Greelish, there will be 13
residential apartments on the second, third and fourth floors,
and retail space on the street level.
A wall in the back of the fonner pharmacy will be knocked
down in order to expand the space available for a retail business, said Greelish, but in general he plans to keep the space
ac; intact as possible. Some of the features he hopes to save
are the.interior woodwork and shelving, awnings that roll
inside the building and metal ceiling designs.
Greelish will be eligible for a storefront impr~ement grant,
said Brighton Main Streets Program Manager Ann Griffin,
who administers the grants. At $35,000, that would only cover
a fraction of his expected costs, according to Griffin.
Because of the age of the building, Greelish is also eligible
for a 10 percent tax break for any historical restoration work
he does. If Brighton Center is recognized by the Department

This building at the intersection or Washington and Market streets is
considered a cornerstone or Brighton Center's hmoric character.

of the Interior as a historical district, added Griffin, Greelish
would be eligible for a 20 percent tax break instead.
Griffin praised Greelish's commitment to the building and
the neighborhood.
"I know he's made a commitment to do the rehabilitation
that's necessary, and I was thrilled when I heard about that,"
she said.
·
Greelish said the current residential tenants will have the
option of signing a new lease and moving back into the
building when it is completed. 0

y assesses immigrant needs
providers - such as the
Massachusetts Coalition for
OccupationaJ Safety and Health
and the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation - and LINCS stuBy Kalharine Dunn
dents. The students helped generate
DUI Corrrspondent
culturally appropriate questions,
llston-Brighton's immitranslated them into five languages,
grant residents are more
and went out into the community
likely to seek help from
to interview more than 240 immifriends and neighbors than from a
grant residents.
religious leader, community organiThe results will be used by local
7.llioo or government agency,
organizations to determine, for
according to a survey released last
instance, if interpreters are needed
week by the Leadership to Improve to translate information packages,
Neighborhood Communication and or if existing programs need to be
Services project.
modified to better suit community
Leaders in Allston-Brighton's
and individual needs.
irmnigrant community say this fact
Those needs are straightforward,
underscores the importance of
according to Binta Ceesay )allow, a
LINCS, a leadership program that
LINCS student who immigrated
trains immigrant residents to
from Gambia IO years ago:
become liaisons between loca1 ser- Immigrants need jobs, English
vice providers and the Allstonclasses and health care.
Brighton residents they target.
But the cultural and linguistic
1be neighborhood survey was a • variety within the Allston-Brighton
collaboration between service
community can make it difficult to
uuccesse~,

sfill needed for

many groups

A

works with students to improve
their English communication skills
and learn outreaclt and advocacy
techniques. 1be students also are
given specific information on
health and human services in and
around Allston-Brighton.
Armed with this training and fluency in their native languages,
LINCS students enter their communities prepared to answer the concerns of their friends and neighbors.
They also act as free advertising
for the service providers.
"[The students] become walking
referral agencies for the organizations they learn about in class,"
lbeil' teflecti(m
said
Janet Kaplan Bucciarelli,
language in an eilm to brlng
LINCS
assistant project manager.
their views to a 1aiger' audience.
'They also become leaders. They
Stay tuned to non week's
don't like that word but that's what
TAB for more.
.I' they become."
.,,~·-----'
For many LINCS students such
distribute basic information as Ceesay Jallow who works with
such as how to buy a home or
the Mayor's Office of New
health insurance - to everyone.
Bostonians -a three-month-old
The LINCS program, sponsored
group whose goal is to make City
by the Healthy Boston Coalition,
Hall more user-friendly for immi-

grants - the project is more than a
volunteer job.
"I'm really isolated." said
~y Jallow, whose native language is Mankinkn - a language
so unique in Boston thatshe has
been unable to find anyone who
shares her native tongue. "But
three tiines a week I get out and
communicate. It -has helped my
self-esteem."
.
And it gives them much-needed
English-speaking experience.
"I feel like I can talk without any
fear, and approach people without
feeling like they will laugh at me,"
said Catalina Vasquez, a recent
LINCS graduate from Belize. "I
will work for LINCS as long as
they need me."
For Kaplan Bucciarelli, the
LINCS program helps shatter.the
stereotypical image many people
have of immigrants.
"People talk a lot about how
immigrants come here to take," she
said. "This project proves they
come here to give." 0
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e of the mayor's spokes

r ......

mayor, • ' - bterl de&cribed in
the meciaa ~g from openly gregarious to secretly ven.ful.
·~ mayor has very high popularity, more than 80 percent For
that reman, some reporters feel
Wlt4!'&1id toiiid him," Goddard
said. "He is •"8Y open politician.
If he feels someone is doing a bad
job, be picks up the phone and tells

people. Some people find him too
tough. ~ people find it rd'reming in politics'today."
A not-so-public side of~
whe Goddard deaaibes as a -private person," is his sense of humor
and generosity toward the people
who woric for him.
"He is a very grateful person.
He takes time to say "lhid ynu,' "

Earlt
Bird ·Speeial
$6 •95
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Marinated 'npa

Teriyaki Tips
112 Rout ancken
. . . . . .(jlt• • o.t. Medical Croup at Allston and the lntemalional Women's PIOgram
~~r!l!!!i"~llealeeater. Spedalizlng in internal medicine and fluent in PortUguese,
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~ health fldlities, behind J01J. 'lb schedule an

. . . . .Miiiian e8k:e; c:all 617-562-0133; for the International 'Wbmen's Program
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senior member of di agency's Division 4
comtruction depmtmed.
In aoodxr eft'm 1D communicalle Mb the
residcm, Mm. Highway . . . to inslaD lanpmary message bollds in from of lheADsui
BrigNon YMCA and
~Spa, al the
im:rsection of Parsom and Washingm 8IRels.
Ken Lim, Mm. Highway's poject diRlcD' f<r
the A-Line wldmaking. said the message
boards will provide a writtm deaaipioo of the
cmsbUction crew l&aaioo. Lim hopts to update
the postinp on a Mddy basis.
As f<r ~ consbUdion, aews wmlcing on
the western edge of the project hive cDml
Oak Square and progressed to the 2-1D 1\anod
Sum tUJding. 1be crew will cmin11e along
W&Wngton Sum first, rauming to n:move the
track between the Oak Sepe Cmlmon Bl
Mobil 0. at a lara' dafe.
As of Feb. 4, the emran-side crew wm wuting in from of St. Flizabdh's Medical Qma; al
the irtmection of Elko and Wmlhiogtoo sm:m.
1be ooncrete in this sedion of the Slreet is thic:ter than the concrete ianoved fiom in from of
Mount St. Joseph Academy. As a result, the
hole in the ground is deeper, rqing frml 2 112
to 3 feet deep. The crew will finish wut up to
Wut Street, at the District 14 Police Staboo in
the next seveml days. 1be IDicipated oomplotion date for this wuk is Feb. 8. r:l
Ann Griffin is Brighton Main Streets' pro-
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A weekly update
on the A-line
removal project

gram manager.
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CITY HALL

Council session
violates state law
Closed-door
meeting to discuss
O'Neil-Saunders
dispute fails to meet
open-meeting rules
By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
oston City Council president James M. Kelly
violated state open
.meeting laws last week
when he called an executive session
to try to resolve a racially-triggered
dispute between two members of
the body-Gareth Saunders of
Roxbury and at-Large Councilor
Albert "Dapper" O'Neil.
Although he did not strictly
adhere to the state's open meeting
laws, Kelly gaveled the executive
session to order after refusing to
allow Saunders to make a statement
calling for an apology from O'Neil
- or a reprimand of O'Neil by
Kelly - stemming from remarks
O'Neil made about Saunders during
a c:ouocil meeting two weeks ago.
At lmt Wednesday's meeting, howC\'a', O'Neil did not say a word. One
oouncilor said O'Neil was suffering
6-1 JDIUIDOIUa and heavily medicated. He did not retwn to council chambers aftl:r the executive ses.sion ended.
By law an executive session can

B

to be identified, provided a little
more information about the executive session, a-; well a<; some insight
into why the situation wa<> allowed
to progress to this point.
"Gareth's point of view is that there
is disparate treatment of the councilors.
But we were not concerned about
what Gareth Saunders had to say," the
councilor said "We were worried
about [O'Neil] and what would have
happened with his response. I think
Gareth was wrong. However. I'll
admit that Kelly should have gaveled
Dapper out of order [two weeks agoJ
because council rules are clear. a member can only speak to the age~ item
[on the floor! and Dapper [talked about
something else). But remember no one
wants to [incur the wrath] of the voters, who would see Kelly [going after]
a fr.Iii, ill l}apper."
Because Kelly refused to let
Saunders make his statement at the
public meeting, the Roxbury councilor held an impromptu press conference and read his statement to
reporters before the executive session was called.
·"
"[Kelly] did not want to talk about
this in public because he didn't want
it to embarrass the council," Saunders
said. "He doesn't want me to speak. I
hope we can resolve this in executive
session, if we don't I plan 'to boycott
the council meetings."
ln his statement Saunders said he
was not treated with respect during
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0 Service Available

EMERBENDY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

AND MORE

(617) 232-4869
144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9(Near Brookline Village)• Brookline

"MASSACHUSITTS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

Visit us on our website al linerlire.com

Find Us Fast In Bell At"rnt1c Yellow P<i es

Our Mirac/&J
Speak for ThenueLrM.
The fertility experts at Reproductive Science
Center have been helping people become
parents for over 10 years.

-=the··~~~
be treated with dignity and

notice to the public if all parties
ape. But Ketty did not ask for a
~each memberMtnli11h8 minu1a of the
meeting - wmclf'is required by
Jaw. The councilors, however, were
all in favor of meeting in executive
session to settle the matter.
Numerous councilors would not
comment on the subject of the executive seaion following the meeting,
except to say the issue has been
raolved.
'"We am't talk about what went on
in a.uliYe moo, but I can tell you
... cwncilors Smmders and Kelly
hlM ...- to meet to talk about the
- -... ~raised," said West
Rmbmy Cly Ccunci1<I' Maura
ffmnigan ., hope dllll is going to be
lhe cme becmlae it's important fa us
to aet alcma- Wbm members disagree
it m8ecla Cll the whole council."
Allllm-Brigbton Oty Councilor
Brian Honan said that personalities
bad been discussed and the matter
succmsfully settled.
But one councilor, who med not

69 95
$70.95
$71.95

~d

respect," he said. "If I, as a council
member, am not treated with

. \11 . \/>/)) 01

eel l l I- I.\ .\HI :\',·t 1t "'k I '1 "11.I.·1.

Our seroices include:

respect, than how will anyone else?"
The conflict began two weeks ago
when O'Neil launched a verbal
tirade directed at Saunders because ,
he believed that Saunders considered him a racist. O'Neil, however,
never mentioned Saunders by name
during the meeting.
It was Salmders who rose to explain
the situation. After reading a published
report naming O'Neil as a member of
the Council of Cornervative Citizens,
a white supremacist group, Saunders
said he was satisfied with O'Neil's
amwer that he~ not a member. 0

• Sensitive patient
care. ,
• Board certified
fertility specialists.

• Convenient
appointments.
• Most insurance
plans accepted.

Recognized nationally for our pregnancy results.

G~, ·.
ut lM help yoid
•
Reproductive Science Centers•
~ -~

Waltham, MA • (781) 647-6263
Woburn, MA • (781) 933-7996
Convenient locations throughout New England
www.reproductivescience.com
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GLASS •COMPANY

1-800-696-1555
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500 Western Ave.,
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edibit line pieces. Space will be
.uac.d • applicabons are
ieceiwd anli1 • BYlillble spaces
., ftlled. Bach artist must submit
ID appliaidoo to participde in the
ewa. 'lbe~ fmns are
awillble • lhe lilny.
For men infonnD>n. call 7826032.

..............,
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Mayor'J'bonm Menino and Dr.
Mic:bael Collins, CaritM Cliristi
Healab Symm chief executive offim, are among the feabR ~at
1be AOlton-Brigbton Heallhy
Bcmoo Coalilioo's second amwal
Flllubll Febnlary Faesta
~from 6-11 p.m.. on
'lhunday, Feb. 11.
Raidms are invited to dlD'l' the
wims blues away to the sounds of
Bclllm's HouSBlmd, The Wmiker
Ordleslra, edjoy scrumptious food,
llld party wilb your neighbors while
beJping ID support the WOik of the
Allsbt-Brigblon Healthy Boston
Coalition.
The ew:nt will feature several
• inclµditlg two round-ttip ~
to fDywbae in lbe cootioeml United $lases. Bermuda, The
Bahamas, Mexico or lbe a.ibbeln.
comp1imenm of Brighton Travel.
Boston University has donated
the George Shennan Ballroom, 775
Commonweallb Ave., for this year's
gala. Admis&on is $3(Vperson.
$4Slcouple, $300Uble for 10.
For more infonnation, call
Elinheth:Jbbin at 782-3886, or
Diane Joyce al 635-5153.

c.--dcbls
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The Brighton Branch Library's
adult book diacussion group will

Dust... by Julie o.b.
The book is available at the

branch. 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton Cenler. All new members

....,........

are welcome. For more information,

call782~2.

. . . 1111111, ......
In celebralioa of Black History
Momb, lbe Brighton Branch Library
will host a special performance of
the musical ''Rumbafrica" at 2:30
p.m., Saturday, Feb. 27.
"Rumbafrica" presents traditional
music and dances from West Africa,
sharing in lbe diversity that the
African adtures offer the world.
The performance incorporates
Congolese J(Jmba. ~ brakdowns md traditional dancing. The
performm will include two IJUlliciam nl two dancers.
A~on is me. The library is
located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton Center. For more infonnation, call 782-6032.

..... """.

'*'*- llllllll to attarOlildn:n 6 and older are invited to
lake part in after-school programs
on Wedneeday aftanoom in
ftmmy at lbe Faneuil Branch
Library at 419 Faneuil St in
Brighton.
1be weekly~ which run
from 3:30-4:30 p.m., with the
~of the Feb. 17 program,
inchlde activities in the arts, science
and nature. They are• follows:
•Feb. 10: "Happy Birthday,
Thoom Edison!" A discus.Wn
about the light bulb, followed by a
light bulb activity to be displayed in
the library.
• Feb. 17: Come at I p.m. for a
· vacation week program widl

: p.rn.~on
• Feb. 24: "Happy Birthday,
George Washington!" Children will
design their own $1 bills.

Another new reason
to turn to us for
women's health care.

All programs are me and open to
the public. For infonnation, COIDCt
the Faneuil Branch Library or call

(617) 782-6705.

aa,. .........,.,

The Faneuil Branch Lalnay is hosting the exhibit "l'he Big Dig:
Archaeology of the Centtal Art6y."
The exhibit, which the
~Historical

Commission aealrd. feabms photographs. maps and illustralions
about the an:haeological history of
Boston. It is on display cbing
library hours until Marth 30.
For more infonnalion, call lbe
Faneuil Branch Library at (617)782-

.........
6705.

'Ice Cllllls' b111flt

The Staling Oub of BOlloa will
present the 871b --~
show at Nonheastem University's
Matthews Arena on April 16 and

17.
•
This year, a portion of the ticket
prices for the show will benefit the
Make-A-Wish Foundation of

Greater Boston. 1be foundalioa's
mission is to fulfill the favorite
wishes of childreo between lbe ages
of 2 112 and 18 yem who have
been diagnosed with life-threatening
illnesses.
For more information about placing an
.

......,......
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The Metro Boston Amateur Softball

Ritsso"s
( ) LI

:t

I ; l _\

A. &#sso & Sons, Inc.
r r l1 I l a n <l \ (' ,!.;· (. ( ii h I ( ..~

-

. . Gllbl. MO, F.A.C.O.G.
Ban Certified In ~

• Rl!slde~ It Beth lsrlel Hospitll
.. ,,yalS~ISI

prlCtic:iig ~
• Spa:ill intmst in Adolesctncc
Ind ~menopause

'fau C. INlt U dol1lrs '><limn. tD irMll¥t you in health CM
decisions and tD provide you with excellent care. It's part of
cu IPPftllCh to ensurt your CMflll health. For more rmons to
mt a HaMnl Vanprd jloc:IDr, call us today at 617-421-1191.
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Medical Associates

Kenmore

133 BIOokline A"'11ut

each
560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6ppi,
Sunday 8am-2pm
check out OUI' webSite www.arasso.COlll
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~Day at thelb Rink" on ~y.

M. 16. from 11 a.m.-12:45 p.m. The event
wDl be held at the college's Conte Forum.
Becrre 111*'.e is limited. all participants
Jl!lj ciltt the Boston College Neighborhood
~toaegister. Phone (617) 552-0445 to

reai*' or for more information.

.. , . dig lllstary?
'lbe Faneuil Branch Library is hosting the
eidu'bit '1be Big Dig: Alchaeology of the
Central Ark:ty."

BACK

BRIEF

The exhibit, which the Massachusetts
Historical Commission created, features photographs, maps and illustrations about the
archaeological history of Boston. It is on display during library hours until March 30.
For more infonnation, call the Faneuil
Branch Library at (617) 782-6705.

'On Y• Bike' returns
Repeating I997's Bike-a-thon in Ireland, the
Irish Immigration Center is preparing for "On
Yer Bike" TWo!
This year's cycling trip will be to County

BY

Clare on Ireland's western seaboard. The proYou can also find out more about the ''On
Yer Bike" trip by calling coordinator Erika
posed dates are Sept. 24 to Oct. 2.
Last year, 25 people cycled in County
Salloux at 617-782-4271, ext. 15 or by visitGalway and raised more than $30,000 for the ing the center's Web site at www.iicenter.org.
Irish Immigration Center's immigrant serThe Irish Immigration Center is a nonprof. it, volunteer-managed organization estabvices. The group stayed at a four-star hotel
and spent their days cycling and their
lished to meet the needs of immigrants. It
provides advice, information, advocacy, referevenings enjoying Irish culture and social
life.
ral and support for recent immigrants on
An informational meeting will be held
issues related to immigration, employment,
Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 7 p.m. in the library
housing and social services. The center also
of the Central Square YMCA at 820
professes a commitment to work cross-culturMassachusetts Ave. in Cambridge.
ally and to combat racism.

POPULAR

DEMAND ...

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY_ _ _ _ _ _ __
.,

PLUS ATTEND OUR SEMINAR SERIES!
12pm-6pm: One-on-One Career Counseling (15 min.
sessions scheduled throughout the day. Pre-registration permitted.
L

•

Candidates
with some
Companies
happens in

will check out career opportunities
of Massachusetts' hottest companies.
will find the hires they need. And it all
just one month.
'

12pm-12:4Spm: How to Find Any Job Through the
Internet - Glenn Gutmacher, Product Manager,
TownOnline WORKING
lpm-1:4Spm: How to Break into a Different Career Field
- R. Scott Gledhill, Senior Counselor, Action Career

Management Inc.
2pm-2:4Sp: Retirement Planning for Job-Changers Brian Hill, ChFC, Certified Financial Planner, Capital
Analysts of New England
3pm-3:4Sp: Transitions and Re-Entry into the World
of Work - Edward Colozzi, Ed.D., Owner/Partner,
Career Development and Counseling Services.
4pm-4:4Sp: To Be Determined
Spm-5:4Sp: How to Break into a Different Career
Field - Dr. Laurence Stybel, President, Stybel
Peabody Lincolnshire
6pm-6:4Sp: How to Find Any Job Through the
Internet - Glenn Gutmacher, Product Manager,
TownOnline WORKING

SIGN· UP NOW

AND GET YOUR JOB

SEARCH IN MOTION!
PRE-REGISTER by February 22nd, your resume will be
submitted to exhibitors prior to the show.

..!.f.. .Y..9.~. -~.9.~. ~.P.. . ~.~.~-~. .!.9. .e.R.~.~.~.~§L?I.~.R.?. .

or if you are unable to attend, please send your
resume:
BY MAIL: Attn. Community Newspaper Company Career Fair,
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113

BY EMAIL: ctomber@cnc.com (resumes should be saved as .txt
files)

OPINION

GOVERNOR THEfE M'6T
BE AN EASf£R WA-/
10 LENlH ~

rosW'I.
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COMMENTARY
Haircuts - or "scissoring," to use the
industry tenn - are also available for your
favorite canine or feline.
"Many owners don't know that cats have
skin like tissue paper," said Joanne. "It cuts
easily. and the cal<> can go into shock."
When the winter breaks, Joanne will
offer a de-skunking service for your clueless companion who stumbles into what he
By Michael Woods
mistakes for a strangely colored cat, as my
TAB Columnist
own dog, Reggie, did in the malodorous
ome questions beg for an answer.
summer of 1997.
Like, "What shall I have for lunch?"
Joanne said she has secured "a hypoOthers promise an answer that
allergenic, special secret fonnula shampoo
may be indigestible, or too complicated to
from New York" that puts the traditional
comprehend. "Is there a God?" is a tough
tomato-juice bath to shame in removing
one.
LePew's special secret fonnula. And don't
But other questions lie somewhere in the despair if your cat's stash of catnip is low.
middle. One of those gray-area mysteries
Joanne will set you up with a fat sandwich
has been dogging me for the last month:
bag full for $3.50.
the husband~and-wife team of Allan and
"It's homegrown from a lady in
Joanne Keith opened "Stinky's Kitten and
Georgia," she said. "It's excellent stuff."
Doggies Too" professional pet groom shop
Joanne hopes you'll bring your pamat 155 Sutherland Ave., Brighton. The
pered pooch or canonized cat in for a
overhead sign out front promises "We
Valentine's Dfy session.
Style, You Smile."
"We'll get them smelling nice and put a
The number to call to book an appointbandanna on them," she said.
ment for your furred friend is 1-877As for her preference, Joanne is partial to
STINKYS.
cats.
This column gives me a neat excuse to
"I talk to the cats," she said. "It calms
be nosy, to indulge my curiosity. But to
them down. I've had so many scratches,
make a monthly contribution to this combut I don't care anymore. I used to dress up
munity, it is necessary that I ask the diffinice, but now I don't. My cats are jealous
cult questions, that I uphold the standards
when I come home smelling of other cats.
of excellence that Community Newspaper
They ignore me, so I have to change
Co. and The TAB exemplify. In this case, I
clothes completely. Dogs, knock on wood,
demand an answer to a most challenging
have not bitten me."·"
query "Who, or what, is Stinky?"
Two customers have even asked if
I ferreted out some preliminary stats to
Joanne would clean their hamsters. 'Tm
see if I could ID Stinky without asking
debating it," she said. "I think I will after I
point-blank.
check with a veterinarian."
It turns out Joanne Keith received her
With all the obvious territory covered, I
grooming certificate from Pedigree School couldn't hold my cool anymore. I pounced,
inl.pn, after being involved in dog and
like a pit-bull terrier on a postman.
cat shows. She had been operating a ser"Joanne," I asked, "who or what is
vice out of her home for the last two years. Stinky?''
Hiii' husband.~ has worked for the
"I can't say," she replied. "We're having
.. ~ It cqakl be Allan. It could be my
son, Kaceen. He's 26. It could be my two
~as a systems enalyst. He adds busicats at my house."
ness management expertise to the operation
"Joanne, could you be Stinky?''
. . . . . . . . . her bands dirty bathing and
"It could be me, too."
catting dirty dogs and cats.
Grilling Allan Keith did me no good,
For $5, Joanne will clip your pet's nails.
either. He clammed up, saying they never
lf,oupmfer.for$10on up, you can
considered any other tag for the shop other
indulge Buddy or Socks in a hot oil treatthan "Stinky's.''...
ment, and a shampoo to remove the city
As for the contest, if a customer correctly
grime will run $25-$80, depending on the
guesses the identity of the eponymous
animal's sii.e.
enigma, he or she will win three half-price
"I give the cats a shiny coat, putting
grooming ~ions or flea baths.
them in the dryer for about 20 minutes,
'The flea baths are good for hwnan
then t1ufting them up," Joanne said.
beings, too," Joanne cracked.
(Cloches dryers aren't used; blow dryers are
The identity crisis will be cl~ up in
attached on top of a cage in which the
April, the Keiths promise, and The TAB
moist pet is stashed).
will stay on the scent until then. Q

Searching
for Stinky
S

Menino faces a
defming moment
By Sal J. Giarratani
TAB Columnist
oo many people underestimate Mayor
Thomas Menino. They make fun of
the way he talks and call him "Mayor
Mumbles," but Menino always seems to outsmart his critics, myself included. He consistently stays ahead of the curve and looks like
"Mayor for Life" at this moment in time.
When I think of great Boston mayors, names
like James Michael Curley, John B. Hynes,
John F. Collins and Kevin White cross my lips.
They were visionaries. They saw the future
and attempted to reach out to it. Boston, in the
second half of this century, has survived rough
times and has come out of it a better city.
Still, I wish I had more faith in Menino.
I listened to his recent State of the City
address, and it all sounded good, but actions
speak louder than words. He talked about
quality neighborhood schools, and he talked
about creating more affordable housing. In
both cases, I wondered if it all was a little too
little and a little too late? Good schools in city
neighborhoods? Isn't that what we were fighting for back in the '70s when a federal judge
seemingly single-handedly destroyed the
Boston Public Schools system with his forcedbusing edict?
1.
The Boston•of 1999 is not the Bost~n of
1974. Things have changed. Demographics
show a much more diverse city with more
diverse neighborhoods. But the city grows
more extreme everyday. The rich are pitted
against the poor. The middle class is running
to the suburbs to survive. Check out those real
estate magazines. Look how much houses and
condos are going for in the South End, the
Back Bay, Bay Village, the North End,
Charlestown, and now even Southie.
In his State of the City address, the mayor
talked about building more affordable housing. But what is he or City Hall doing about
keeping what remains affordable? Apartments
in Charlestown are now being condoized.
Prices like $400,000 are now attached to
places that rented for $200 a month with heat
back in the old days of 1975.
A friend of mine in Southie near the proposed Seaport District will soon be sadly leaving Southie, where he was born and raised. He
can stay, of course, if he can come up with
close to half-a-million dollars for his two-bedroom apartment. Who in their right mind
would do this? Well, you can bet there will be
plenty of people lining up for it with money

T

spilling out of their pockets.
Southie will change, like most of Boston's
neighborhoods. Everyone thought busing
would destroy the neighborhoods of Boston,
but dollar signs are doing wgat busing never
could. No one seems to care about anything
except making lots of money.
As for the public schools, it seems like it
may be too late to make a change. Many in
the middle-class fled after busing. I'm down
on the South Shore, where neighborhood
schools have always remained viable and been
taken for granted.
Boston's public schools, for the most part,
are for poor people with few financial options
to do otheiwise, or for guilt-ridden liberals
who still think it's the '60s. The only others
still in the public school system are those parents fortunate enough to get their kids into
either Boston Latin or Latin Academy.
The mayor can build new schools. He can
push for neighborhood schools. But will parents with choice take a chance with a school
system still considered suspect when it comes
to classroom teaching? Will they take their
kids out of private schools? Or will nothing
really change because it is too little, too late?
The worst thing that happened to public
education wa<> forced busing. The worst thing
that happened to affordable housing was the
demise of rent control and real estate greed.
Issues go hand in hand, and it will take
more than speeches to change things.
Meanwhile, poor and working people, especially people of color, remain most endangered in an environment that hurts the working-class. Interest rates are low. The Dow
Jones is high. But for poor and working people and the struggling middle-class, all are
hard-pressed to survive-... always.me day
away from danger, always one day away from
joblessness, and always one day away from
life bottoming out.
Boston needs a mayor with a vision to take
the city and its people safely into a new millennium of hope and oppOl'.lUDity. Can Mayor
Menino lead the people there? J think be can.
Can Mayor Menino find his vision like
Curley, Hynes, Collins and White? I think he
has no alternative but to do so, and quickly. I
do wish him well, as I wish the city of Boston
. well. But let us hope it won't be too little or
too late. Q
Sal J. Gia"atani, former host of the nowdefunct Radio Free Allston, lives in North
Quincy.

Despite the Ii~, they still believe in Ointon
F

onner President Ronald Reagan

earned the nickname 'The Teflon

President" because none of the controversy that swirled around his presidency
ever seemed to stick.
What, then, do we call President Bill

Clinton?
On the same day that his closest adviser,
Vernon Jordan, was testifying before the
Senate in Ointon's impeachment trial, about
250 "Friends of Bill" were crammed inside
the Jackson-Mann School auditorium in
Allston last Tuesday to listen to Clinton
announce his latest education platfonn.
And Clinton shined.
The content of his speech - which among
other things included a pitch to triple federal
funding for after-school educational programs, a call for schools to be graded on a
national report card and a plan to create a
400,000-volume library of books on the
Internet that can be accessible at every school
in the country - was standard political fare.
It was full of the usual promises, the usual
"the children are our future" mantra and

brought together the usual gaggle of supporters.
But his delivery was far from usual.
Senators John Kerry and Edward Kennedy,
who preceded Clinton on the Jackson-Mann
stage, have made a good living taking the
political stump. But by the time Clinton finished his address, the senators seemed more
like participants at the local Toastmasters club
breakfast.
Clinton was the show and he had the
crowd eating out of his hand. When he pointed to the students in the audience and told
them that they are on the right path to success, you could tell that even though he had
never met any of those children before, he

believed it.
Even though he had never set foot in a
classroom at the school, he made it sound
like he had been going over multiplication
tables with the students during the morning
and had a balanced lunch in the school cafeteria before his speech. (In fact, he was
attending a $10,000-a-plate fund~raising luncheon at the Park Plaza before arriving at the
school.)
This president has the ability to keep his
focus and turn a phrase better than any other
in recent memory. This is the same man who
one year ago went on television, looked every
American in the eyes and said, "I did not
have sexual relations with that woman, Ms.
Lewinsky," his hand pounding on a table to
punctuate every word.
Today, we know that was a lie. But his
ability to connect with every person in that
auditorium last Tuesday offers a clue as to
why his popularity is still sky high and why
the House of Representatives' vote to
impeach him in December has been greeted
with less-than-lukewann support from the

American public.
After the speech, I was approached by several responsible, grown adults who were
giddy because they had just had the opportunity to shake hands with Clinton. I have seen
these people on many other occasions and
they were nonnal, buttoned-down professionals. But on Tuesday afternoon, they were like
a group of 10-year-olds at a Hanson concert.
One week later, I'm not sure if they have
washed their right hands.
I'm almost certain Richard Nixon never
got that treatment.
Outside the Jackson-Mann, hundreds of
people were lined up in Union Square during
a cold February rainstonn to catch a glimpse
as his black limousine sped out of the school
garage to head to Logan Airport.
Not one person in that throng held a sign of
protest. No groups were picketing outside to
protest his policies.
Christine DiTullio and Dora Krysiak set up
camp right outside the garage to catch a
glimpse of their leader, even though they
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POLITICS
~OM.P~i~~
mterestinf4'~Y·
On one bina, 'Fmneran wields so

What Can

expect from his Williams CollegeBoston College Law School intellectual pedigree. Steven may not be
as intellectually supple, but he may
be "more flexible, broader in his
interests and perhaps a more intuitive politician."
If these seem like fine distinctions, remember, the senator might
soon be voting on legislation that
affects you.

much authority on Beacon Hill that

the general democratic process is
regularly compromised in the lower
chamber.

On the other hand, Golden and the clistrid he represents will probably benefit from a cordial
relationship he has with the
Speaker.
Predictably, Golden was thrilled
with bis first assignments and
believes he can focus on issues that
an: particulmiy important here in
Allston-Brighton - especially
ttansportation and housing.

Your House
Do For You?
Use your home to pt a Prime Rate Equity
Une with 10 application fees, u closi1g
costs and ne HllUll fee. The rate is Prime
for the life of the loan.

Honan on home inspectors

Brighton's Senate legislation has
gone to the dogs. Literally.
When Brighton resident Darryl
Hopklm' family dog Mika was
killed by a car recently, the Public
Works Department picked the pet
up and transferred it to several
waste station yards, before it finally
ended up in New Hampshire.
While the Hopkins family took
responsibility for the dog's roaming, family members were outraged
about not being contacted after the
accident- even though the dog
was wearing identification tags.
Sate law requires that a motor
vehicle driver who strikes, injures
or kills a dog must report the accident to the owner or to a police
officer. Under state Sen. Steven
Tulman's (D-Brighton) proposed
"Mita law," if a police department
is contacted after such an accident,

State Rep. Brian Golden woo a prbed
spot on the House Transportation
Committee.

and the dog has an addnigs or
owner registration number, the
department will make its best effort
to contact the owner.
The bill has been filed and
awaits assignment to a committee.
"My sympathy goes out to the
Hopkins," said Tolman. "As the
owners of Molly, our 2-year-old
golden retriever, and dog lovers for
many years, my family knows that
dogs become members of the family."
.\

Telling the Tolmans apart
A Senate insider muses on the difference between former state Sen.
Warren Tolman an,d his replacement and brother, Steven Tolman:
"Warren wa-; more cerebral and
legalistic" - just what you would

po

Use the money for tuition, to buy a Cll',
or liome improyements. Aid, the interest
payments are tax deductible. That's not
bad for just one house.

State Rep. Kevin Honan
(D-Brighton) recently filed a bill to
provide consumer protection in the
home inspection industry.
Prospective homeowners often
bring an inspector along, but there
is no official home-inspection
licensing process, as there is for
real estate agents or plumbers.
The measure would create a
board of approval to license inspectors, require that inspectors carry
$500,000 worth of insurance, mandate that Realtors provide a list of
at least 10 inspectors to clients, and
will force licensing board to educate the public on the home inspection industry.
"This is one of the largest financial decisions that many people
will ever face," said Honan. ''The
legislation will protect consumers
who are making these purchases.
As it is, there is nothing in the law
to protect them from adequate
inspection." 0
Jeff Ousbome is a freelance writer
and student. He writes a weekly
column about Allston-Brighton pol·
itics for The Allston-Brighton TAB.
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The President's visit

@Imton comes to the Jackson-Mann school
PRF.sIDENT, from page 1
tion plan at a Boston school where
student perfonnance was increasing
as a result of education refonn initiatives, said Boston Public Schools
spokesperson Tracey Lynch.
Superintendent Payzant recommended Jackson-Mann Elementary
School.
"Look up there," said Clinton,
motioning toward a choir of fourth:
and fifth-graders perched in the
auditorium balcony. '"That's
America's future. It looks pretty
good to me."
The 30 students in the balcony
were selected to perfonn for the
presidential visit from a 55-member fourth- and fifth-grade choir.
After Clinton's speech, the kids
leaned on the railing to watch the
president in action. They met
with Clinton privately afterward,
along with a small group of other
students.
Music teacher Nicole Williams
said the students were more than
thrilled to meet, shake hands and
get hugs from the president.
"Some of the students said they
refused to take a showerafterward~" said Williams.
Clinton was scheduled IO speak
lll ~:25 p.m., aOOUt 45 IOinutes

ing ABC News anchor Sam
Donaldson, filed in. Audience
members stood on chairs to get pictures of the celebrities.
Clinton was joined on stage by
several political heavy-hitters.
Mayor Thomas Menino, Gov. Paul
Cellucci, Sen. John Kerry and Sen.
Ted Kennedy, among others, took
turns welcoming Clinton to the
school.
Words of praise for JacksonMann crune from every speaker.
Menino referred to the school as "a
great oasis for public education."
Kennedy praised JacksonMann's literacy program, and
emphasis olllCelebrating different
cultures. "We want to make our
state the best, just as we have done
in this school," he said.
Kerry said, "Mr. President,
welcome to an extraordinary
community. The Jackson-Mann ~
~
community.
·
"Everything that needs to happen
in education in this country is hap~
pening here at this school, in this
Hundreds of people lined the streets in Union Square last Tueeday in hopes of catcblng a glim~ of President Bill Clinton.
community."
Jackson-Mann offers several proclasses. The Early Learning Center
grams that Clinton touted during
and Jackson-Mann Cbmmunity .
his address. It has ao after-school
Center are also located at the site.
program for children in fourth and
Student drawings and signs lined
fifth grade, has widely integrated
the auditorium walls, including
....,~YI~~ naot~ly
computer assisted instruction and
~lh!Ci~'1.iquare. The audihosts an intensive literacy program numerous renderings of Clinton
with and without a saxophone:ence members had filed through a
that was repeatedly praised. ft bas
Parts of the school had been
security checkpoint complete with
also benefited from partnerships
metal detector hours before, on
fonned with the local business and closed off by security on Monday
and Tuesday. Teachers had shuffled
their way in to see the speech. But
nonprofit commlioity, helping to
nobody complained too loudly
educate an ethnically, linguistically the locations of their classes to
By Judy Wassennan
introduced Clinton at the event.
accommodate the changes, and
about the wait. An air of almost
and economically diverse student
TAB
Correspondent
'1t's wonderful for Jacksonsome had taken their students on
giddy anticipation pervaded the
body.
tudents
at
Jackson-Mann
Mann,"
she said. "His visit is an
tours to see the preparations.
~
Jackson-Mann Elementary
affinnation of the importance of
Elementary School in Union
Paula Bonnet, an audience memWlUiam!1ed the choir in re'rx:liSchool, with a total of 600 students
Square, Allston, were
education. We were beginning to
lions.of the "My Country 'Th of
in kindergi\rten througb fifth grade, ber whose son attends school at the
astounded
by
last
Tuesday's
visit
lose sight of that"
Early Learning Center, said her
Thee,'' "Lean on Mc" and go.,:iel
scored in the top l 0 percent of
Zimmennan, who has taught at
by
President
Bill
Clinton.
young son had been thrilled
songs while the audience was ~ Bo~ic Sehools in las
Jackson-Mann
"It's
not
every
day
the
President
for 17 years, said
although a bit overwhelmed by all
ina- ~dynamic style that
year s Massachusetts
her
comes
to
your
school,"
said
students
were
excited about
the
excitement.
She
hoped
her
sto~iy qf smijes, Williams
Comprehensive Assessment
Clinton's visit, and felt closer to
fourth-grader Katherine Maddock
~~audience tQ s~
System exams and won the Boston ries and photographs would remind
of Brighton. "It's really neat,.
the event because their teacher
her son of the day the president of
~~ ··
public school system's School
because
he's
the
leader
of
the·
was part of it. As they ate lunch
the United States visited his school.
goin~~ the preF hnprovement Awards for-both the
United
States."
in their classroom on Tuesday "It's history," said Bonnett. "It's
i~ aid ~~1!..:~r iD the a~- 1994-95 and 19%-91school_yem.
"It shows that our school is spe- the student cafeteria had been
~
~ ~
_ __..,..,.-.._..ne-1,~
ij)lex at
definitely history."
transfonned into a center for the
cial," added classmate Sarah
Hundreds of people without tick"'1tle dloir wn't the only ti&
~Annington St is home to tlwee
national press corps - her stuHang,
also
of
Brighton.
ets to the main event stood in freez~ act that grabbed the
other programs. The Horace Mann
dents
talked about the visit and
Many
students
and
teachers
ing rain outside for hours in the
audience's attention. Shortly before School for the Deaf and Hard of
what
they
would say to the presiexpressed
pride
in
their
school,
hopes of getting a glimpse of the
Clinton arrived, a gaggle of highHearing serves 120 .students there,
dent
if
they
could meet him in
and
said
they
were
excited
that
presidential motorcade. 0
profile media personalities, includ- with early childhood to 12th-grade
Clinton was going to see all that
they have achieved.
"I crune here because I approve
"I came here
of what you are doing in your
because I approve
school, and I am proud of it,"
Clinton told the students during
of what you are
his address. ''Every school should
doing in your
be like this."
He said he was "terribly
school, and I am
impressed" by what he had seen
proud of it."
and heard about at Jackson-Mann.
"You're on the right track."
Clinton's praise left Dr. Joanne
President Bill Clinton
Collins Russell, Jackson-Mann's
principal for nine years, almost
speechless. She described the visit
as "wonderful, spectacular and
person.
awesome." The following day she
Matthew Bligh, 7, of Brighton, a
student in Jackson-Mann's aftercalled it "a very special day in the
school program, said he "was surlife of Jackson-Mann."
The students were clearly excitprised" by the visit, and would tell
the president "to keep up the good
ed about the presidential visit,
work."
according to Russell. They were
delighted, she said, to see their
Allyson Yee, 7, of Allston, said
school on television, and they told she would tell Clinton, "When I
her she "looked pretty" on the TV
grow up, I'm going to be president."
screen.
Kaylin Miranda, 8, of Roxbury,
Gail Zimmennan, a Jacksonwas glad the president crune to
Mann second-grade teacher and
SCHOOL, page 18
chairwoman of the faculty senate,
President Bill Clinton outlines his plam for improving public education during his address ut the Jack.son-Mann Elementary School

~
~

For students and
teachers, Clinton's
visit hits home

S
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The President's visit

Preparing for the president of the United States
What it takes to host
the nation's most
powerful leader
By Judy Rb.ssemran
N Comsponden1
or some, last week's
transfonnation of the
Jackson-Mann complex in
Union Square into the site
of a presidential visit seemed to
happen overnight, but for many
others, it took several days of hard
work and planning.
"We've learned so much just
preparing for this visit," said
Principal Joanne Collins Russell to
Clinton's audience on Tuesday,
Feb. 2. "Your [Clinton's] advance
team has been a delight to work
with."
For a few days before Clinton's
visit. the school was swanning
with White House communications experts, Secret Service
agents, office staff for Boston
Mayor Thomas Menino and
Boston Public School
Superintendent Thomas Payzant,
and phone company workers, all
readying the buildfog for the president's arrival, often communicating over walkie-talkies and cellular phones.
During a lull in preparations the
day before, BPS spokesperson
Tracy Lynch said the city had
about one week advance notice,
and that after the Jackson-Mann
was chosen as the site, an advance
team came in to work out the
logistics of the Clinton visit.
Diane Joyce, administrative
coordinator of the Jackson-Mann
Community Center, said the serious work began on the weekend
when crews studied the building's
layout and decided what was
going to happen where.
"We just worked with the government team as they told us what
space they needed," she said.
Joyce's office became the Secret
Services operations center, and the
community center's adult education area and some of the Early
Leaming Center's operations were
relocated. Tom Regan, the community center's after-school director, had to make adjustments to his
program. The office of Lily
Hasenfus, the community center's
financial manager, became a temporary storage closet. The auditorium was cleaned and prepared,
complete with curtains in the balconies. The day before the event,
workers from Interstate Rental
Service of Boston prepared to
install staging and the drapes.
The cafeteria's transfonnation
into a center for the national press
impressed everyone in the building. As soon as students were dismissed last Monday, workers
removed the lunch tables, and in a
matter of minutes the phone company was installing 80 phone lines
and the national media was Jugging in its equipment in heavy
trunks. Stacked up in one comer
of the lunchroom weye dozens of
phones.
The day before the event, students and teachers tidied up and
put finishing touches on student
displays. Jackson-Mann Assistant
Principal Pat Murray said not

F

The Presidential motorcade speeds through a rain--1<ed Union Square following President Bill Ointon's address at the Jadsoo·M8lUI FJementary School

much had to be done, since the
school's bulletin boards always
exhibit student work.
In the elementary school's
office, the daily bulletin board carried this message: "William
Jefferson Clinton, president, is
coming to Jackson-Mann. Let's
give our president a warm and
wonderful welcome!"
Jackson-Mann secretary Pat
Banlcs, who was "very excited"
about the presidential visit, fielded
dozens of phone calls from local
residents wanting tickets to the
Clinton event.
Throughout the day on Monday,
the building's administrators Joyce, Russell, Horace Mann
School for the Deaf Principal
Patrice DiNatale, Early Leaming
Center Director Graciela Hopkins,
and Cluster 5 Coordinator Diego
Alvarado - met with White
House and Secret Servic~litaff to
review what had been completed
and what still needed to be done.
They also joined representatives of
the mayor's and school superintendent's offices in a walk-through of
the president's route while at
Jackson-Mann.
During that time, they learned
the underground garage would be
closed to everyone, including the
building's teachers and staff the
day of the visit. The garage had to
be empty and would undergo a
security "sweep" several times
before Clinton arrived. Joyce said
arrangements were made to allow
teachers and staff to park at Mount
St. Joseph Academy a few blocks
away, with shuttle service provided to Jackson-Mann.
Provisions for bus service for
the after-school program had to be
made, as did dismissal of students
on Tuesday - Jackson-Mann students at 1:30 p.m., Horace Mann
PREPARING,page 18

Local teacher takes center stage
Editor's Note:
For Jackson-Mann Elnnmtary
School teacher Gail Zimmerman,
last Tuesday's visit by President
Bill Clinton to her school offered
her the opportunity to share the
~tage with some of the nation's
foremost political leaders.
Zimmennan, a secoNi-grade
teacher at the school and chairwoman of its faculty senate, was
sele(ted to accompany Clinton
anttSecretary of &lucation
Richard Riley at the event. She
also had the opportunity to take
the podium and share her
thoughts about the quality of education at the JacksQn-Mann
School -and nationwide.
Here's wltat sht had to say:

tion. Writing tiecomes a major
component in ~ &Utiject .ea

including maah, &cience. at Md
Mr. ~ind distinguished • music. A major goal of this pro-guesas. it is my gns honor ro
gram is to raise lhe perfonnance
~you. As MMSaChuseas and scores of low-achiemg students.
-the nation strive to meet the ectua.. Small groop insttUcdon is incortiona1 refonns established for lhe
porated, and staffiDg is restruo-

new miJlemiwn, lhe JaclcsonMann accepts lbe challenge.
Under the guidance of [principal] Dr. Joanne Coll~ Russell,
we have revamped our goals and
expectations, creating a solid literacy program for children. High
expectations and appropriate
developmental practices are the
core of any Jackson-Mann innovation. We valued our own experience by creating the Quilt of
Expertise - a school-developed
literacy program, using strategies
that have proven successful in the
pa<it, and adopting new programs
when needed.
Our literacy program is rich in
content for our diverse popula-

wred to reduce cl~ size.
Literacy periods are solid 9().,
minute iMructional blocks. In
math we focus on mathematical
language. reasoning and problem
solving.
Jackson-Mann teachers soon
will boast of many technological
achievemenL<i. Children are
becoming polished authors, editors and publishers using a variety
of computer skills. They are
becoming researchers and are
facilitating their own learning.
The past several years have
been a period of renewal and
rebirth for many. Under the leaiiCnihip of Joanne Collin~ Rll~<iell
an<l Superintendent Thoina"

Piyzaiit. we~~
dads llDdJai&ecf apectatiOD8 -

....,. . . . .i ... . . ,

otTaU,g inner-day dUldral a ....
dalioo to become lifetona lem;ners.

~have wm:ec1 Mrd to treate
changes in Boston. and realize oUr
~ is in its early infaacy.
1brougbout our l)ltion. public
schools have beauo to meet lhe
dliJlm&reOf i~educatioa
al praCtice$. To continue our WOik.
we need a national commitment
and national support Our profe&sion must be valued and respected
by all. We need a clear vision and
strong leadership. President
Ointon ~ actively supported
teachers and educational reform in
hopes of raising standards and
achievement for all children.
We look to you, Mr. President,
to pave our way into the new millennium. It is now my great pleasure to introduce the President of
the United States; William
Jefferson Clinton. 0

f'

•
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The President' s visit

Rreparing for Clinton Visit moves students, teachers
PREPARING, from page 17
students at I :45 p.m. - all from
the rear of the building on
Armington Street. By that time,
the street was closed for Clinton's
arrival at 2:25 p.m. With Boston
Police Capt. William Evans and
District 14 officers directing traffic, yellow school buses lined up
in front of Jackson-Mann, and
student.c; filed out the front doors.

The cafeteria's
transformation into
a center for the
national press
impressed everyone
in the building.

As students left their school
during one of the day's several
downpours, invited guests began
arriving. A crowded line quickly
formed as each individual had to
pass through metal detectors;
more than once, the "beep" of the
metal detector sounded off, and
some individuals were doublechecked with a portable detector.
Secret Service agents hovered
nearby.
Once inside the auditorium,

guests were treated to some colorful student artwork, in addition to
the music of the Jackson-Mann
Student Chorus, led by music
teacher Nicole Williams. The chorus's energetic rendition of "Lean
on Me" was popular with the
audience that waited for Clinton,
who was about 45 minutes late.
While she waited to perform her
formal duties, Principal Russell
listened to the student chorus with
a big smile on her face, an expression of pride in their work.
DiNatale, who also serves as
Cluster 5 leader, said the guest list
for the presidential visit included
all the principals in Cluster 5, and
parents, staff and students from
each of the school~n the
Jackson-Mann complex. Because
seating was limited, only a few
from each school could attend;
they were chosen by lottery. The
audience also included state and
local officials, local community
leaders and representatives from
the mayor's office and the Boston
Public Schools.
Two Horace Mann staff members, kindergarten teacher Susan
Pratt, and staff interpreter .~ynda
Samourian "signed" all the
speeches for the audience.
Following the speeches, Clinton
met with the chorus, after-school
students, City Year students, and
Jackson-Mann ~taff. "He hugged
me!" exclaimed several City Year
students. 0

Be A Big Brother ...
Be A Big 5ister ... •

-~

Jackson-Mann Elementary School students Uyen·Trang Thu Pham (center) and Taronna B~ (right) entertain the crowd in
the school auditorium prior to President Bill Clinton's addt'e$.

SCHOOL, from page 16

Jackson-Mann because "he's going
to try to help the school."
Ashley Patterson, 8, of Roxbury,
said she was a little confused by all
the activity surrounding Clinron's
visit. If she were able to, she would
ask him, "Can you make more
money for our schools?"
Colleen McConnack's thirdgraders were proud that the president was visiting their school.

"He' ll get to meet all the nice
peopJe here," said Jamal Hooker, 9,
of Roxbury.
Clinton was coming to Jackson
Mann to "adthire our work," said
Shaquandra J6hnson, 9, of Mission
Park. "He's interested in what
we're doing." She said she would
"thank him for coming here
because it's a great school."
Kevin Case, 9, of Charlestown,
said Clinton's visit was "cool,

Summer Programs at Park School
Open House Sunday, February 28, 1999, 2-4 p.m.
• Adventures In Science, coed, ages 9-12
• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), coed, ages 5-8
• Community Service Program, coed, ages 11-15
• Wilderness Exploration, coed, ages 11-15
• SummerSoccer Camp, coed, ages 5-17
• Basketball Camp, boys' and girls' weeks, ages 8-15
• Lacrosse Camp, coed, ages 8-17

Transportation, Lunch, and Extended Day ere optional for all programs.

.....
_ friend
It's easier than yo~ thilk: Ca\\ todayf
(617) %5-7055 or e~ "5 at JbbbsOgls.net
a .,a.f a Jewish Big Brother &: Big Sister
W

.JV •

Association of Greater BOston

Contact : Dana Brown
Director of External Prognlm1
The Park School

171 Goddard Ave.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277·2456 ext 302

of"""·

Petl< i& a CO«lucalional IChool ltld «*>es not cltcrlmlnat• on the ba31s
rellglon.
nttiona/ origin, clAbilltita. Of femly ~ in Its admissions. tinandal aid.
Of In the adm#Qlnltion of b tducallortal pollclN.

CONSERVATORY LAB CHARTER SCHOOL
a public school for learning through music

Extended Application Deadline
for

First & Second Grade Only
N ew Application Deadline: February 24

because he's coming here to see
what we do."
Tom McAlear's fourth-graders
were just as enthusiastic. Asked
what he would do if he could meet
Clinton, Alan Mui of Allston, said
with a big smile, "I'd be speechless!" He added "it was cool" that
the man who holds the highest
office in the land was coming to
Jackson Mann.
As White House officials, Secret
Service agents, national and local
television crews, and phone company workers readied the school for
the presidential visit, Jackson Mann
teachers and staff expressed excitement and amazement.
"It's amazing how they have
transformed the school so quickly,"
said Gladys Leighton of Allston,
who has been its lunchroom monitor for 17 years.
'The presideney is usually so far
away, but now it's happening right
here, and it makes it much more
real," said Cathy Yun, a Wheelock
College student teacher assigned to
Jean Gore's first grade. Yun said her
students were very excited, and
were saying things like "He's the
greatest man."
While many students were excited about Clinton's visit, some saw
it as a nonnal day with just a little
excitement thrown in for good measure, according to school nurse
Judy Icuss.
''With all that's going on with
Clinton, the students don't seem
affected by it," Icuss said, referring
to the impeachment trial under
way in the Senate. 'They are still

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride. Round Trip Fares Only

Public Information Meeting: Feb. 1Sth
7-8:30 p.m. - New England Conservatory
241 St. Botolph Street, Room 315

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

The Conservatory Lab Oiarter School is a public school, open to all students,

For Express Service to Logan

offering.a unique curriculum in which music is used a.s an integral
part of learning In all subjects. Open in Sept. of 1999.
Students are not expected to have had prior musical experience.

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And Th e Hospitals

For information or to receive an application call 617 -369-5649.

P.O . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02 146

290 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115 - CLCS l@aol.com

734-5000

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue

Service depends on cob availability.

www.redcoru.oom

fustfor
Prmewlng the
Grand Opening of the

RIVERVIEW RESORT AT
YARMOUTH
(First 20 callm wlll reaivr a SSO gift
certificate to the Barnstable Tavern)
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Metropolitan Fuel Corporation
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Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
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Concord warm air furnace 'LUF BOA a.41950-

Clinton visit proves president's popularity
PANEPENTO, from page 11
knew they would see nothing more
than tinted windows. They were
cold and wet and had been standing
on the street comer since noontime.
It was nearly 5 p.m. and they still
had not seen as much as a Secret
Service agent in a trench coat.
"I don't care," DiTullio said.
"We're all wet. but we're OK."

As Americans, we, too, may be
all wet after believing Ointon's
proclamations of innocence during
the early months of the Lewinsky
scandal. This man has lied to us on
several occasions and has been
impeached for his alleged lies.
But we don't care. Americans
want someone who they can believe
and Ointon somehow makes them

believe, even if they know he has
lied before.
I'm not sure if there is a substance
that is less sticky than Teflon. But
after watching his perfonnance last
week at the Jackson-Mann, I have a
name for it. It's called Clinton. 0

$2650.
$795.
$1895.

PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006
General Dentistry for the Entire Family

ANNA K. McGUIRE, D.M.D.
t Extended Evening &Weekend Hours for Your Convenience,
lndudin& Sundan

Peter Panepento is the editor of
The Allston-Brighton TAB.

1607 Commonwealth Ave. + Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 782-5455 bx: (617) 787-6025
email: amc iredmd@hotmail.com
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Mount Ida Youth Soccer Camp
For Boys and Girl s Agc 0 7 -14

Monday, Auguet 23 to Friday, Augu&t 27
9:00am-4:00pm ... ~nded days available ·

~ Computer-Ed~

$240

'C High-Tech Camps

Coaches from Europe ~U.S.
Camp includes: Swimming, Tournament Play, Hot or Cold Lunches

:At Lasell Collqre In Newton
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0·161
I
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Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8334

WEBSITE:
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American l...mg ~

July 4-9
July 11-16
July 18·23
July 25-30

www.japancamp.com
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Mount Ida College
777 Dedham Street.
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He.ad Men"5 Coach, Mount Ida
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Leaming to Play, Leaming to Lead
A unique summer program
for girls ages 11- 16
for ages 10-16
July 17-31 • 1 or 2 week sessions June 21-July 9 Tennis, girls & boys
July 12-16 Basketball, girls
Fun, friends, challenges, learning
July 1~23 Volleyball, girls
through discovery and outdoor
adventures. All activities support
A unique combination of top sports
growth, team-building, self-esteem, instruction, leadership development
and fun In a convenient location.
leadership and success.

RJmning Brook

Day Camp

•For Girls .ntl Boys Agu s -12
• Coopaative, non-a>mpetitive
Sports .nd G11mu
Located at Chapel
•Arts & Cr11fts
Hill-Cmuncy Hall School
• Ropu Course
Lexington and Beaver St.,
•Swimming
Waltham
•Other &citing Programs

RISING STAR

1WO

SESSIONS

(separate teams for Boys & Girls)

WHEATON COLLEGE, Norton, MA
For a Free Broch11.re write or call

Dave W. Cowens

Basketball School, Inc.
150 WtM Road Siiia 314 • lraildm IA 112114

(617) 527-4445

BASKETBALL SCHOOL
BOYS
8-17yrs.

June 28-July 1 & July 6-8
8:30 am - 3:30 pm
Directed by Harvard Coach

Kevin O'Brien
(617) 266-5859

Boys Only Agn 10-18
Boys/Girls Agn 12-18
Boys/Girls Ages 10-14
Boys/Girls Ages 12-18

~~eet Swing ~F;·~~
Hitting
Academy

~

Pre-season Clinic at
Trinity Catholic High School
Newton, MA

Leam to hit like the pros

$115.00
(617) 944-4927
March 6 &7, 13 & 14 •Grades 5-12

SHERR\ LE \ 'f0J ,c;

ALL STARS BASKETBALL CAMP

_ a .1'=v.. ATHARVARD

-4

+ Five one week sessions between
June 14 and July 14
+ Competitive swimmers ages 9-18
+ Novice swimmers ages 7-13 who are
able to complete 25 yards of freestyle
and backstroke.
Please call (617) 7834451 for a brochure.

July 18-22, 1999 Gllls...!mbl Grades 4-12
0 BRANDEIS UNWERSltY, WALTHAM
"HANOS.ON APPROACH
*1 to 5 COACH to CAMPER RATIO
*ALL INDOOR COURTS/

Directors: 'Sherry Lem • National Baskelball Analyst
• Carol Simon • BIW1deis Women's Head Coach
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SENIOR CITIZEN NEWS

This week on

townonline.com
Town Online is the home of your local

community newspoper on the Internet.

It features

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

news from more than 5 0 local

publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and
items of regional interest such as arts and
mtertainment calendars, movie and restauront reviews, and classified advertisements.

Put your business on

the Web Town Online
wants to expose your business. At Shop Town Online,
receive a custo m built Web
site, full color graphics and the effective
promotion of your company via the
Internet and print. Visit us today at
shop.townonllne.com
Politics
Town Online's new and
improved political coverage features regular
updates from Community
Newspaper Co.'s Statehouse Bureau,
plus online chats with state and local
movers and shakers.
www.townonllne.com/ politics
Keep in touch
Town Online wants to
keep you in the loop. Sign
up today to receive free
Town Online Community
Updates covering local news and events.
In addition, you can sign up for other
free email offerings including Working,
Real Estate, Parent & Baby and much
more. www.townonllne.com/ llst

•Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/arts

• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/ realestate

•Working
www.townonline.com/working

• Introductions (Personals)
www.townonline.com/introductions

• Business Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

Veteran: Movie fails to
deliver the real feeling
Guadalcanal.
However, my long talk afterward
with Joe Groden turned out to be
fascinating, giving me an insider's
account of warfare both in the
Pacific and in the D-day invasion.
This veteran, now 80 years old and
a resident of Plymouth, recalled for
me some of the dramatic events in
which he took part starting at age
22. His judgment of the film's
depiction of the battle of
Guadalcanal is simple: ''I felt, in
the first place, it was phony." As a
person highly experienced in warfare, he found the technical details
so often wrong that they spoiled his
sense of reality. Among other
details, the soldiers' unifonns did

rranging to see a film
depicting a World War II
battle with a veteran of
that battle and several more does
not necessarily mean a shared aesthetic experience. That's what I dis-

A

GROWING
OLDER

•Dining
www.townonline.com/dining

• Newcomers Guide
www.townonline.com/newcomers

By Richard Griffin

• Classifieds
www.townonline.com/classifieds

• WABU-TV68
www.townonline.com/wabu

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townoniflle-.com/ phantom

• Commuhity Connection

covered last week after synchronizing my viewing of 'The Thin Red
Line" with a fonner navy officer
who took part in the invasion of

www.townonline.com/community

•Chats

www.townonline.com/tolhome/
chat_schedule.html

BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills••• Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at

666-9888

Quick...
Name a
Travel Agent!
L·

Get better name recognition.

LJ

T.O.M.JC Seminar: 781-453-6644

BIG .JEWELRY SALE
UNTIL FEB. 1 4TH

~~~~~~~~~-

We

,

o tr

seosono

doyweor and accessories !no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion. W!J>OY,.
4~ od~ store credit
of our resole ice.

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
......,,,.....c~E

Hours: Mon-Sot 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

To se1 us clothe y1111mustbeat1.Gst 18 (or o<companied by a porent) and present awlid drivel's lctnst, posspdll, ~alt II' U.S. Mibtmy l.D.

Bru~e H. Cohen, Esq., CPA
7b.x Attorney • Certi[tet.l Public Accountant
Masters Degree in Tu.xation

Ta.¥ Return Preparation
Estate Planning - Probate - Wills &Trusts

T.S.

CONSULTING
Specializing in

Tax Preparation
Small Business Bookkeeping
Notary Public Service

Call 617-327-590?

Call Trish at 617-604-5358

I 181 Center Streel., West Roxbury

Call Today to Advertise in Our Tax Directory!
1·800-624-7355 x6430

AFFORDABLE
NO MONEY
DOWN

BUY A FULL-PRICE TICKET

TO SELECT PERFORMANCES
AND RECEIVE A COUPON
GOOD FOR A $2.00 SAVINGS
ON ANY FWUNDEJt,
SCUITLE OR SEBASTIAN
BEANIE TOY!

*
*
*

GOOD ONLY:

Thu. FEB. 11 7:00 PM
Fri. FEB. 12 7:00 PM
Sun. FEB. 14 7:00 PM
Mon. FEB. 15 4:30 PM

*

As s97

Low
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Per
Month
Interest
Free

Quality Care Al Affordable Fees
•Free Consullatlon
• tnsurance Accepted
• Discounts for Prep1Yment •Invisible Braces Available

Call now for our free exam!

**
*

Tue. FEB. 16 1:00 PM
Thu. FEB. 18 ll:30 AM
&. 7:00 PM
Fri. FEB. 19 1:00 PM
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not look right to his eyes, nor did
the landing ships.
He did concede a few virtues to
the film.
"I thought the battle scenes
seemed to be fairly accurate for a
while," he said.
But even there he could not share
my enthusiasm for the surrounding
beauty of the vegetation, the birds
and wildlife so brillill!ltlY displayed
in 'The Thin Red Line."
After growing up in Cambridge,
Joe Grodettgraduated from Boston
College in 1940. The following
summer he enlisted in the Navy,
was given three months of training
and commissioned an ensign.
Based in Pearl Harbor as communications officer on the destroyer
Henley, he found himself commanding the vessel when the
Japanese air force attacked.
EnsigrtGroden took the ship out
to sea as brdered, the second ship
to escape port and begin searching
in vain for the Japanese carrier
strikeforce. Incidentally, he has
long believed that, because they
had the Japanese secret codes,
authorities in Washington knew
that a sudden attack would come.
He thinks that they "may have
wanted Pearl Harbor to happen."
After taking part in the Battle of
Coral Sea, the USS Henley was the
lead destroyer when the American
forces invaded first Tulaghi, some 20
miles from Guadalcanal, and then
Guadalcanal itself. There, the Henley
landed the Marines who immediately
came under heavy fire from Japanese
sharpshooters perched in trees over
the beach. Groden was gunnery officer by now and he directed fire at the
snipers.
'They fell out of the trees like
coconuts," he recalls.
Perhaps the most dramatic events
in his naval career took place off
New Guinea when the Japanese
sank his ship. The Henley was hit
by a torpedo and went down in 15
minutes. Like mosrof the others,
Joe Jumped into the water and had
to cling to a mft for seven hours
before American ships dared to
come back and rescue him.
His next ship, the O'Brien, was a
new destroyer built at Bath, Maine,
where he boarded it. Incidentally,
this ship was twice the size of the
Henley and much more heavily
gunned. After escorting a convoy
to Scotland, the ship sailed to
Plymouth to prepare for the D-Day
invasion of Normandy.
The O'Brien picked up 26 landing craft and took American
Rangers to Omaha Beach. After
rushing on to the beach, these
troops were under withering fire
from machine guns on either side.
As the officer in charge of the
O'Brien's guns, Joe used reports
from a spotter plane to steer his fire
at the machine guns and eventually
knocked them out.
Much later, in 1983, when he
visited Normandy as a tourist, Joe
looked with fascination at the
indentations in the rock that he had
made. As he looks back on it all, he
disclaims any heroism of his own.
Instead, he gives credit to others,
especially Americans back home.
'The people who won the war
for us," he says, "are those who
worked turning out the equipment."
Many other war stories came from
Joe Groden as we reviewed his
adventures. Some of them moved
me to laughter - despite the general grimness of the war experience, humorous events stay lodged
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SENIOR CALENDAR
Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
c.entcr, 20 Olestnut Ave., for the
week of Feb. 9-15. The senior center
is open Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tmdar,Feb.9
9 LRL - English as a Second
Language classes

9 LllL - Exercise O as.s. No cost
9:30 L11L - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50

S

< I II >< >I

a..bly schools
Tuesday, Feb. 9: Fish nuggets,
rice, JlC$. apple, milk.
Wednesday, Feb. 10 : Chicken,
roll or macaroni and cheese, collard ~ or sweet potatoes,
com bread. bluebeny cobbler.
Thursday, Feb. 11: Steak and
cheese or turkey on pita bread
w/lettuce and tomato, potato
wedg~ green beans, sliced pears,
milk.
Friday, Feb.12: Piu.a, salad
w/dressing, apple rice salad, grape
juice, milk.

Middle schools
Tuesday, Feb. 9: Fish nuggets,
rice or ham and cheese sub w/lettuce and tomato, peas, apple milk.
Wednesday, Feb. 10: Chicken
w/roll or macaroni and cheese,
collard greens or sweet potatoes,
corn bread, blueberry cobbler,
milk.

'111Unday, Feb. ll: Steak and
cheese or turkey on pita w/lettuce
and tomato, potato wedges, green
beans, sliced pears, milk.
Friday, Feb. 12: Pizza or fish
crisp, 1.a!ad, apple rice salad,
grape juice, milk.

l p.m. - Bingo

\Vednesday,Feb. 10
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
9 a.m. - Painting with Mary Ross
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St ,
Brighton.
1-3 pm. - Oak Square Seniors

Tlusday, Feb. 11
9 a.m. - Exercise is canceled
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
10 a.m. - Blood pres.sure screening

I'\ 11

"-I S

Bar: Cold tri-color rotini
w/salmon salad, baked potato
w/Mex.ican meat taco sauce or
salad w/turkey salad. Pizza ~ ~
Combo: Pizza by the slice: Sub
Combo: Steak and cheese sub or
pepper and egg sub.
Thursday, Feb. ll: Special: Taco
mac salad, manager's special or
hamburger/cheeseburger w/roll.
Super Sack: Turkey sandwich,
veggie sticks. Salad/Pasta/Potato
Bar: Lasagna, baked potato
w/spinach and ham cheese sauce,
salad w/cheese. Pizza Combo:
Pizza by the slice. Sub Combo:
Hot turkey patty parmesan sub or
Italian sub w/ham, bologna, salami and mortadella.
Friday, Feb. 12: Special: Fiesta
style fish fillet w/roll, manager's
special or hamburger/cheeseburger w/roU. Salad/Pasta/Potato Bar:
Baked potato w/nacho cheese
sauce, American chop suey or
pasta salad w/cold cuts and
cheese. Pizza Combo: Pizi:a by
the slice. Sub Combo: Fish and
cheese fillet sub, turkey salad sub
or turkey sub.

10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$150
1-3 p.rn. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

<f!f}oi loveis
ot tfooB tooB.

Friday, Feb. 12
9:30 a.rn. - Art instruction with
Dawn Scaltreto
10 a.m. - Walking
12:30 p.rn.-1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA. 470 Washington St,
Brighton.

Monday, Feb. 15
Closed - Presidents' Day

'Thin Red Line'
••

GRIFFIN, from page 20
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in memory.
"I am content with my life," he
says. "l thought it was a fabulous
experience for me, learning how to
get along with people and how to
handle people in such a way that
we would all work together. And
you also learned to think not only
for yourself but for many people, so
that I think that ... it was a tremendous experience for me and also
improved me tremendously."
"Spiritually? 1 don't know that it
made many changes in my spiritua].
life ... I always had strong beliefs
even then."
Asked about getting killed, he
answers simply, " I never really
ever ever felt ... I was going to
leave this soil."
Richard Griffin shares his unique
perspectives with readers in his
"Growing Older" column. To offer
column ideas, e-mail at
rbgriff/80@aol.com, or call (781)
433-8328.

Register now for
all day/extended day program s

f5J Westgate Christian Academy
• Pre-K through Grade 6
• Academic excepence in a Christian setting
• Hands-on curri~ulum, small classes

100 Wmter Street
Weston, MA

(781) 239-1766

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 M arket Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates
_J_

(617) 254-8900 Fax (6 17) 254-5522

HWischools
Tuesday, Feb. 9: Special: Turkey

·.

vegetable stir fry w/rice and egg
roll, manager's special or hamburger/cheeseburger w/roll. Super
Sack: Bologna and cheese sandwich w/lettuce and tomato, veggie sticks. Salad/Pasta/Potato Bar:
Macaroni and cheese, baked potato w/chili or chef's salad. Pizi:a
Combo: Pizza by the slice. Sub
Combo: Pastrami and cheese sub
or ham and cheese sub.
Wednesday, Feb. 10: Special:
Chicken w/mashed potatoes, roll;
manager's special or
hamburger/cheeseburger on a roll
Super Sack: Ham and cheese
sandwich w/lettuce and tomato,
veggie sticks. Salad/Pasta/Potato

Valentine's Day is all about being Sweet .

Will Goldberg be able to get
his World Wrestling Federation title back
from

~~Rl!!~
~~

which is whyWalter Marshall, the NECCO's
King of Hearts, will be in town to talk
about conversation hearts.

Hollywood Hogan?

Is the WORLD WRESTLING FEDERATION'S
"Corporate Team" starting to.fall apart? Is
MANKIND a real CHAMP or a FREAK? Is
the WWF better than the WCW?

Nobody Knows
Homes Better1 M

Go to Town Online for the chat that'll
have your sweet tooth crying out for more.

Get ready for an online rumble with Town Online's
pro-wrestling chat, hosted by uFast Eddie"

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11th FROM 7-8 PM

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th FROM 7-8 PM
I

Join in the fun by logging into these chats at

www.townonline.com

~
II
townonline•com

...
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GET TWICE THE AIR TlllE FOR
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS
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ATM robbery attempt
D On Feb. l, Boston Police on

charged him with breaking and entering of a building in the nighttime,
willful and malicious destruction of
property over $250, attempted larceny from a building in the nighttime
and possession of burglarious tools.

patrol observed a man inside the
lobby of the Fleet Bank at 171
Harvard Ave., Allston, shortly before
2:30 a.m. The man was reportedly
Man with bat mgues
hitting one of the bank's automatic
over II-Haul parking
teller machines with a metal pipe.
fl Boston Police were called to a
Officers entered the lobby and
U-Haul lot at 240 North Beacon St.,
found that the key pad for the ATM
Brighton, at 10:38 a.m., Jan. 29, fo
had been smashed and the monitor
an assault ruan:MiJ:t.attA:'IPf:'_ __
screen had been damaged, according to police reports. Officers said . . - When police arrived at the scene, a
the man was unable to,..gain-accesS witness said he had broken up a heated argument between two co-work·
to the cash box.
ers regarding the way one of the men
POiice arrested Michael L. Kelly,
41, of 444 Harrison Ave., Boston, and had allegedly parlced a truck on the

www. town on Ii n E. .com I comm u n ityca rd
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to receive one adult lift tidtet FREE. when you purchase a LearnT~Ski or Learn-T~Snowboard package at a 10% discount. Cannot
be combined with any other offer. l.eam-TcrSki and Learn-ToSnowbo~r~: $55 value; includes lift ticlcet, equipment &
2-hourclmic.
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movie ticket. present your Community Card and this coupon at
any Hoyts Cinema concession area and receive one medium pop• corn for FREE. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
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Test Prep program when you present your Community Card.
PLUS get one Kaplan publication FREE upon enrollment.
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and Community Newspaper Company
delivers most of them.
Bring your Community Card to any of the following
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.
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I
coupon to receive one dlildren's meal FREE from the award win·
~
rnng Children's Menu with the purchase of a full price entree.

cruise tickets and receive two FREE. for a table of four, when you
present your Community Card. Advance reservation required at
617-748-1450. Offer good through April 10, 1999. Good for up to
8 people per reservation. Not valid on existing ticlcets, ho/idays, special events, or combined with any other offer.

I
1

:
I

:

~ i-;,~.:: - -:r,,.:.:;;.-- -l"rtilisi AdVantage lletwciit :.-JOrn-one.- us& ih'em- all 'SaW- ~
l .r..._<» .r....,...,<» 100% off the joining fee with a six month or longer membership :
1 .r..- - .l'n .-<»
or $20 on a six week membership when you present the 1
l .l'"""""""'
Community Card. As a special bonus receive a one-hour person- :
1
al fitness consultation. New joiners only. Not valid with other I
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Fo1 11101c information on the Community Card or how you can get your own,

cull I ROO 982-.J02 3 or vi5it

excTuslveOlfer/OtC'oinmuniiv-CarcfliOlders ar -:

select FleetCenter events. February 10- 21 at Disney on Ice The
Little Mermaid, present your Community Card and this coupon at
the box office and when you buy one preferred price ticket, you'll
get the second one FREE. Disney on Ice The Little Mermaid:
$18.50 and $12.50 value. Excluding perlomiances on February

I

Every community
has its advantages ...

1

I

at: www.townonline.com communitycard.

• ~~~S1~~E1ir'
COMPANY
www.townonline.com

lot, according to police reports.
Following the argument, one of the
men allegedly took an aluminum
baseball bat, hit one of the pajced
trucks and made a threatening comment, according to reports.
While officers were investigating,
the man returned to the scene a00
apologized for the incident, police said
Police arrested Clement Kelly, 26,
of 1387 Blue Hill Av.e.,~,
and ch ed binnviur--assauit by
eans of a deadly weapon and
malicious destruction of property in
connection with the incident

Basenalt fire
reported in Allston
II Boston Police reported a chimney fire in the basement of a building at 31 Gardner St., Allston, on
Jan. 27. The building is owned by
the Samia Cotp.
A worker for the Samia Corp.
reportedly was cleaning the building's
chimney and left to get some parts to
finish the job. While he was gone
from the scene, a fire started in the
chimney, according to police reports.
The fire was contained to the
building's cellar and was quickly
extinguished. Damage is estimated
at $5,000. No one was injured or
displaced, police said Q

;:;
I
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
EVENTS
• CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the
event is to help offer eligible immigrants
living space in the area. can: 782-3886.
• INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107
Brighton Ave, All. Thursdays and Fridays,
5-9 p.m., Salunlays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
Become completely involved in this very
unique artistic process. Call: 562-0840.

Courtney. Consumer support groups for
individuals living with a brain illness are
held on the 4th Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick.
Gall: Ben Adams, 783-1722 .
• FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR
THE ELDERLY are offered by the City of
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, including free screenings and
education programs for residents age 60
and older. Call: 635-4366.

HEALTH
• WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS
STRESS? St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
736 Gambridge St., Brighton. Mondays,
6:30-7:30 p.m. Learn Dragon and Tiger
Chi Gung. Gall: 789-2430.
• ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton.
EducationaVadministrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups
are held on the 3rd Monday of each
month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Barbara

CLASSES
• ALLSTON BRIGHTON YOUTH HOCK·
EV. Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink.
Ongoing: Basic skate and hockey skills
are taught for boys and girls ages 4 and
up. Call: 787-2947
• DANCE AND HEALING.
Allston/Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington
St., Bri. Ongoing: This program is for
women with cancer, to improve strength,
range of motion and self-estjem. Call:
782-3535.
• ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA

is sponsoring a morning program for
children ages 3-5 years old emphasizing
creative movement and arts and crafts.
The Y also offers the following classes.
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. Drawing classes for
adults using pencil and charcoal. $80.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m.
Youth karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate.
$80. A variety of other classes are also
available. Call: 782-3535.
• DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., All. Learn a non-force,
positive training method with a 5-week
session of classes. $80. Call: 789-3647.
• DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470 Washington St., Bri.
Ongoing: Sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Action Network. Call: Randi,
783-8834, ext. 222.
• MIKE eomcELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS SKATING CLASS is for competitive
skaters and all levels. Saturdays, 6:30
p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. Gall: 899-1796.
• LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.

Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton
MDC Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for
children and adults, all levels, use figure
or hockey skates. Afternoon, evening
and weekend classes. 7-weels, series
$75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.
VOLUNTEERS
• RECORDING FOR THE BLIND AND
DYSLEXIC urgently need volunteers in
East Cambridge. Gall: 617-577-1111 .
• GENERATIONS INCORPORATED is
seeking people, preferably over age 55 to
volunteer for intergenerational programming. Training is provided. There are
also positions available for people of all
ages to lead intergenerational programs
at senior residences. Call: 508-584-1100.
• MAKE A DIFFERENCE. One With One
seeks tutor/mentor for an immigrant or
refugee in the Boston area to improve
English skills and prepare for the
American workplace. Information meeting 2/4, 2/18 and 2f}.4. Call: 617-2541691 for specific information.

• SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT. AllstonBrighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Bri.
Sundays, 10 a.m. -11:30 a.m.. For parents of newborns and children up to 5
years old. Call: 558-1278.
• BC NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER. 425
Washington St., Bri. Free tutoring in various subjects for local children and young
adults through April. Call: 552-0445.
• ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS
seeks volunteers for its Design,
Promotion and Econo~ Development
committees. Call: 254- 64 .
• FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for families in need available
through Project Bread's FoodSource
Hotline. Information and a confidential
food stamp eligibility screening are available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
• ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PROGRAM s~eks mentors ages
22 and older to offer .fr.iendship and
guidance to local teens. Call: Valerie,
787-4044.
BULLETIN BOARD, page 24

LEGAL NOTICES
BISSONETTE ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P~227
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Margaret J.
Bissonette
a/k/a
Margaret
Jean
Bissonette
To all persons Interested in the estate of
Margaret J. Bissonette a/k/a Margaret
Jean Bissonette late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death December 8, 1998

A petlllon has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying '1hat the
wift be. prowd and allowed and that Ellen

M. Rotiblns of Grand Blanc, in the State
of Michigan, be appointed uecutrix, with• ...... on her bond.
IF 'IOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE-

TO, 'IOU OR 'VOUR ATTORNEY MUST

FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOston 24 New Chardin . _ Courthouse, 3rd Fl. BEFORE
lCN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:~H.!M.) ON March 3, 1999.
·

I! 1•·11.11.1 I •

. . . onlr. In ~ musl file a
written atftdavlt of
to N 'petl·
tlon, stating the specific facts and

Cd~n

which the obJection is
• ·
thl~) days a er the retum day (or such
r time as the court,
on motion with notice to the JM!!itioner,
may allow) In 8CXlOlllance wftti.Pl'Obate
Rule 16.
1
,, i
,.
•
•

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty, Esq1,1ir.a1 First
Justice of said Court.
Date 213199
I

Richard lanella
Register of•Probate Coult

1n0930

Allston-Brighton Tab, 219199
BOURDELAIS GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK, SS.
CASE NO. 99P0054

To Richard Bordelais of Boston in said
County of Suffolk, and to his heirs apparent or presumptive
A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that said Richard Bordelais
is a mentally Ill person and praying that
some suitable person be appointed his
guardian, with court authorization to treat
with antips)'Chotic medication(s) in ac·
cordance with the treatment plan.

H you desire to object thereto you or your
should file a written appearance
In said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on 21st day of April 1999,
the return day of this citation.
~

WITNESS, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 1st
day of February 1999.
Richard lanella, Register.
#771168
Allston-Brighton Tab, 2/9/99
COX V. PERKINS
.
LEGAL NOTICE
.
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 980-2420

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Linda A. Cox, Plaintiff

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- Isabelle Prevost, a/k/a Isabelle B. Prevost
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST late of the County of Suffolk Date of
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN Death November 8, 1998
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
David A. Perkins, Defendant
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BE- A petition has been presented in the
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- above captioned matter praying that TimTo the above named Defendant:
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON February 18, othy J. Prevost, of Foxboro, in the County
of Norfolk, and Dorothy J. Prevost, of
A Complaint has been presented to this 1999.
Ashland, in the County of Middlesex, be
Court by the Plaintiff, Linda A. Cox, -919eking Divorce for cruel and abusive treat- Wills only: In addition you must file a appointed adminisfratars, without sureties
written affidavit of objections to the J>(ii- on their bonds.
ment.
tion, stating the specific facts and
You are required to serve upon 1.Jnda A. grounds upon which the objection is IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERECox - plaintiff - whose address is 40 Oak based, within thirty (30) days after the re- TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
Square Ave. Brighton MA 02135 your an- turn day (or such other time as the court, FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
swer on or before March 18, 1999. If you on motion With notice to the petitioner, SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
fail to do so, the court will proceed to the may allow) in accordance with Probate Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOREhearing and adjudication of this action. Rule 16.
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON February 17,
You are also required to file a COpY of
your answer in the office of the Register Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 1999.
Justice of said Court.
of this Court at Boston.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
w ·t1
El I
M M · ~ E
·
Justice of said Court.
ness,
a ne
· ona • squire, Date 1/15/99
Richard lanella
First Justice of said Court at oston, this
Register of Probate Court Date January 25, 1999
31st day of December 1998.
Richard lanella
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
Register of Probate Court #769844
Allston-Brighton Tab, 219/99
#
32
•
#769842
7599
1
r
~"")
Allston-Brighton Tab, 219/99
M~NEltt: ESTATE
Allston-Brighton Tao: 1/26, 212, .:Jlj199
LEGAL NOTICE
RUGGERIO
JACKSON GUARDIANSHIP
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
c~~~JN~<fill~
LEGAL NOTICE
THE TRIAh. COURT
OF MASSACHUSETTS
COMMONWEALTH
PFJOBATE AND F~MILY
PROB'"-rr COURT
COURT DEPARTMENT
, 1 11•
"'"'
SUFFOLK DIVISION
'
- llM " ISUFFOt.K, SS.
PROBATE AND FAMILY
DOCKET NO. 98P2611
CASE l\IO. 99P0188
COURT DEPARTMENT
i,
NOTICE
To Frahklin 'Jackson, Jr. of Bost8ri~n said
SUFFOLK DIVISION
"
County of Suffolk, and to his wile and
DOCKET NO. 94P~23
ln'the
ESTA1E
OF
Wilfred
E:
MacNeill
heirs apparent or presurtiptive and to the
I
I
NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT
United States Veterans Administration.
To all persons interes(ed in lite ~s)ate of
fll, 1 ..,
I
Wilfred E. MacNeill late ot'!he .COUnty of Th ·an persons interested in the estate' of
A1 petition has ~. presented to said Suffolk Date of Death October 25, 1998
Flora Ruggerio of 82 Perthshire Road
Cburt aAeging that said Franklin Jackson,
• •
Jr. is a mentally ill person and praying A peti],on has been presented in the Boston Stiffolk'*l-35-that Audrey·Jackson, of Burlington; in th8 above captioned matter praying that the You are hereby notified pursuant' to
County of Middlesex and Janice Jackson, will be proved and allowed, and that Mass. R.Civ.P. Rule 72 that the first and
of BoSton, in the Coun.!}' of Suffolk or J'8nene F. MacNeill. 'of Boston, in the final account(s) of _Joanne Crooker as
some other suitable personoe appointea County of Suffolk, be appointed execu- Guardian of the property of said Flora
his guardian, with court authorization to trix, without sureties on her bond.
Ruggerio has been presented to said
treat with antipsychotic medication(s) in
Court for allowance.
accordance with the treatment plan and IF 'VOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREfor court authorization to admit or commit TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST If you desire to preserve your right to file
to a mental health or mental retardation FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN an objection to said account{s), you or
facility.
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate your attorney must file a written appearCourt, Old Courthouse room 120 BE· ance in said Court at Boston on or before
If you desire to object thereto you or your FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- the 24th day of February, 1999 the return
attorney should file a written appearance NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON February 17, day of this citation. You may upon written
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock 1999.
request by registered or certified mail to
in the forenoon on 24th day of February
the fiduciary, or, to the attorney for the fi1999, the return day of this citation.
Wills only: In addition you must file a duciary, obtain without cost a copy of
written affidavit of objections to the peti- said account(s). If you desire to object to
WITNESS, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es- tion, stating the specific facts and
quire, First Judge of said Court, this First grounds upon which the objection is any item of said account(s), you must, in
addition to filing a written appearance as
day of February 1999.
based, within thirty (30) days after the re- aforesaid, file within thirty days after said
Richard lanella, Register. turn day (or such other time as the court, return day or within such other time as
on motion with notice to the petitioner, the Court upon motion may order a writ#770079
may allow) in accordance with Probate ten statement of each such item together
,Allston-Brighton Tab, 219/99
Rule 16.
with the grounds for each objection thereto, a copy to be seived upon the fiduciary
LONDON ESTATE
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First pursuant to Mass. R.Civ.P. Rule 5.
LEGAL NOTICE
Justice of said Court.
COMMONWEALTH
WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
OF MASSACHUSETTS
Date January 26, 1999
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
THE TRIAL COURT
Richard lanella 21st day of January, 1999.
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Register of Probate Court
Richard lanella
COURT DEPARTMENT
Register of Probate
#769843
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Allston-Brighton Tab, 219/99
DOCKET NO. 99P-0069
#770072
NOTICE
Allston-Brighton Tab, 219/99
PREVOST ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
410 CAMBRIDGE ST.
In the ESTATE OF Peart London
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
LEGAL NOTICE
To all persons interested in the estate of
THE TRIAL COURT
CITY OF BOSTON
Pearl London late of the County of SufPROBATE AND FAMILY
To the Public Safety Commission
folk Date of Death January 1, 1999
COURT DEPARTMENT
Committee on Licenses
SUFFOLK
'DIVISION
A petition has been presented in the
Building Department
DOCKET
NO.
99P0133
Boston ,Jan. 29, 1999
above captioned matter praying that the
APPLICATION
will be proved and allowed and that JefNOTICE
frey M. Freedman, of Newton, in the
For
the
lawful
use of the herein-described
County of Middlesex, be appointed exec·
utor, without sureties on his bond. The In the ESTATE OF Isabelle Prevost, a/k/a building and other structure, application is
Isabelle B. Prevost
hereby made for a permit to - public first named executor having died.
To all persons interested in the estate of business • garage 16 vehicle repair ga-

v.

~lfilf't't5.Ws

rage/auto body 320 gals of gas in the
tanks and also for a license to use the
land on which such building is situated for
the KEEPING - STORAGE - of: 290 gallons gasoline in tanks of 16 vehicles in
existing shop, 275 gallons fuel oil, 55 gallons kerosene, 5 gallons grease, 5 gallons gasoline, 100 gallons antifreeze, 30
gallons paint, 10 gallons thinner waste, 5
gallons thinner, 5 gallons diesel fuel
(parts cleaner), 5 galfons true blue (spay
gun washer), 110 cu. ft. acetylene (1
tank), 122 cu. ft. oxygen (1 tank), 122 cu.
ft. argon (1 tank).
Location of land 16 Thor Terrace
410 Cambridge St. Allston, MA
Ward 21
Owner of land Giovanni Tartaglia
Address 162 South Great Road
Lincoln, MA 01773
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 78 Ft. deep
64 Area sq. ft. 8658
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed
Manner of keepil;lg Fire proof CC!Qi~t~ oil
drums oil tanks safety kleen cabinet
uniram cascade cabinet
Giovanni Tartaglia
162 South Great Road Ulcoln MA, 01773
617-783-3078

City.of Boston. In Public Safety Commission February 24, 1999
•
~
in the foregoing petition, it is IJet§by RDERED, that notice be giveniie titioner to all ~rsons inter
at is
Con]mlttee w111 Qrl W~esdn'
24 ay
of February at 9:30 P,'clodl'f~.M. con ider the expedier\cv" df grantit)g the p er
of said petition When ' any pecsQO obj inq thereto may appear and be heard;
said notice toi:l&~the publication
of a._c~f said pe_tition _withJbis Q{der of
notice h:treon 111 the AnstoNBnghton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid regisT6ted
mail, not less tflan 7 days prior to such
hearing, a copy to every owner of recold
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the builaing proposed to be erected for, or maintained
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave
Briston, MA 02118
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES
A true copy,
Attest: Bngid Kenny, Secretary
#766187
Allston-Brighton Tab, 212, 219, 2116199
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FROM PAGE23
.... AMERICORPS POSmONS OPEN for
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to
engage in year-long service in AllstonBrighton in the areas of public safety,
education, the environment and human
needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
.... MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR
INFIRMARY seeks volunteers to assist
patient family members in the waiting
room and to work in the gift shop. Must
be at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers and validated parking available. Gall:
Ruth Doyle, 573-3163.

Announces~ tu.ss
6am Opening
Monday-Friday

.91. j'u{[ Service .91.veaa Sa
for

Men aruf 'Women
1

M-F

6atrr9pm

(jrove Street
'Watertown

We invite you to apply

SOUTH BOSTON HARBOR ACADEMY
CHARTER SCHOOL
•Tuition-free, public school located in South Boston.
• &rving grades 5-8. Twenty students per class. Expanding to 5-12 by 2003.
• College prep educational program, with an emphasis on math and science.
• Currently recruiting for a NEW fifth grade class. Applicants for grad
will be added to
already existing waiting list .

Information aeaiom will be held at the following locations:
South Boston Harbor Academy
Roxbury Community College
7 Elkins St., South Boston
12a. Columbus Avenue, Room 201
2110, 2123, 312, &: 3/10 at 5:30 P.M.
2127 at 10:30 A.M.
(]Wu. Trade Center, 2 Boybton St., 2111 at5:30 P.M.

Mfleue call for Mlditional .-On timel and locations.•
FOR A BR.OCHUllE AND APPIJCATION CALL

{617) 269-7557

-~

REUNIONS
.... THEENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL,
Boston, Class of 1949. 50th Anniversary
reunion planned for fall -99. Please call
current addresses to 781-326-0757 or
781-284-8108.
.... JEREMIAH E. BURKE HIGHSCHOOL
class of 1950 is planning a 50th reunion.
Gall: 781-341-1144 or 781-341-4966.
.... NEWTON NORTH HIGH SCHOOL
Class of 1979 is planning a 20th reunion.
Gall Kimm Manning-DelGizzi: 508-6209120.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
OF 1948 is planning its 50th reunion and
is searching for class members. Please
send name, address, and phone number
to 50th Reunion, P.O. Box 550, Hull, MA
02045.
.... BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
OF 1973 is planning a reunion.
Committee members and cla~tes'
addresses wanted. Call: Barbara
_ Renman, 617-232-3511.
.... CHARLESTOWN PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL, CLASS OF 1948. If you graduated from St. Catherine's, St. Francis de
Sales, or St. Mary's grammar school in
1948, call: 617-242-1939.
.... HORIZONS FOR YOUTH CAMP will
be celebrating its 60th anniversary.
Formerly known as Kiddie Camp, we
want to invite past campers and staff to
get back In touch. C-. Sandra Boren,
781-828-7550.

Off the shelf
A listing of upcoming events at Allston-Brighton's public library
branches.

Brighton Branch Ubrary
~for children

• Films, Tuesday, Feb. 9, 10:30a.m.
.Creative Drama with Arlene, Tuesday. Feb. 9, 4 p.m.
• Chess with Don Lubin, Thursday, Feb. 11. 3:30 P&l·
• Homework Assistance Program for grades 3-8, M'ondays and
Wednesdays, 3:30-5 p.m.
~foraduJts

•Adult Book Discussion Group, "Daughters of the Dust." by Julie
Dash, Thursday, Feb. 11, 6:30 p.m.
• Rumbafrica, A Musical Petfonnance, Saturday, Feb. 27. 2:30 p.m.
English as a Second Language Conversation Groups, Mondays at 6
p,m. and Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Fridays at lOa.m.
~for young adults
• Film Series: "From Here to Eternity," Saturday, Feb.13, 2 p.m.;
"Rebecca," Saturday, Feb. 20, 2 p.m.

Brighton Branch Library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road. Brighton
Center. For more infonnation, call 782-<i032.

Faall ar.ch Ubrmy
Prognum for children
• Toddler Tune for ages 2-3, 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 9
• Reading~ for ages 3-5, 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Feb. 10
• School Break for ages 6 & up, 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 10
• Animal'Rescuel.eague all ages, 1 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 16
• Master Storyteller Derek Burrows, 1 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 17
• Bedtime Stories, 7 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 18
• Indoor Winter Fun. 2 p.m., Friday, Feb. 19
Prog~

for adults
• Web Workshop.. 6;30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 11
• Friends of the Library meeting, 7 p.m.;n1wsd&j.
8
• Book Discussion Group. 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 25. This

ITIIW1'""""

title is "Savages" by Shirley Conran.
.~~~~ at419 Faneuil St, Oak Square. For

----·- be able to find

y~H~I y~~~~!!~!'! 2~y?

~RESTAURANTINTOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

l~&~m~E'r· 1n trod u ct ions

Shrimp

.,.A1.

Broiled Swordfish • Broiled Salmon
Garlic Fettuccine • "Huge" Fried Seafood Platter

Clam Bake Special: Lobster, Steamers &; Cup of Chowder

To place your free personal ad, call

1.800

&;

~

You must be 18 or older.
Central

Luncheon Specials
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4
ft'. Schrod
Br. Smelts
ft'. Smelts
M8dc8rel
•
ft'. Sole

Best Seafood Broiled Schrod

Reataur•nt

356 Harvar

s5 35

St reet, Broo ine, MA • 566-5590

Because time ia money...

ln.t roducing

AutoPay.

Now you can eave time and
money every month just by
signing up for AutoPay.
You'll

save at .l east 25% off the regular newsstand priae

when you subscribe or renew your Communit y Newspaper by
Masterca rd, Visa, Discover, or American Express.

Ca ll 1-800-982-4023 to enroll in

AuloPay today. ~~\\:;(,ti'

Some real e.5tate ma.Urns and adages really hit
the spot, while others miss the mark a little. How
'. about these?
"The three most important thin~ about a
property are location, location, location." Y~
that's frequently true. Homes in desirable neighborbood.\ in good com1mmiti~ sell for more
because that's where most people want to live.
These areas often have better schools, libraries,

Real estate

adages-are thev
frue or ralSe~

Kate
Brasco
and police and fire services.
'1be first offer is the best offer." That's often
true, too. When a house goes on the m et,
there's already apool of buyers who are looking
for homes. They cha:k out new listin~ quickly,
and because they've already looked at several
homes they are ixcpared to make aJIOllliX decision. Even in good markets, if the first offer is
rejected, the seller may wait sometime before getting another.
"Don't make your home into a ore-<lWTler
house." That'sw.ry good advice. When an CM'llCI'
makes big changes to a boole so that it sttays too
far from the generally occepled norm, fewer poo-

ple will want to buy il It's safer to exercise your
be changed when you're
ready to sell-if you ~t the walls in llllusual
colors, for e.umple, they can be ~led O\'er. But
think twice about installing a waterfall and trickling stream-indoors, most buyers would prefer
something less damp.
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor al
CENTURY 21Shav.mut Properties in BrighJon. /f
JOO haw! a question on a Real EstaJe related
matter or need assistance, call Kate al 787-2121.
ta5te in W'irfS that can

..
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PORTS
'Growing pains'
pay off for travel
hoop squad ~
Seventh-grade basketball
team defeats Newton by
implementing tougher play
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee's
seventh-grade basketball tra~g team outlasted Newton on the road, 63'-57, on Jan. 30.
The ABAC team is now 14-9 since its inception
as a summer squad last June. This was its second
straight win after losing three games earlier this
winter in North Shore Youth Basketball League
action.
"We' ve spent some time instituting a new system
and there have been some growing pains," assistant
coach Joe Walsh said. ''Traditionally, this has been a
press-and-run team, but the guys have learned to
play tough man-to-man defense in the half court.
We preach picks and screens and getting the ball
into the low post. And we're not afraid to use our
bench."
Against Newton, ABAC built a 28-24 lead at the
break and kept the hosts at bay throughout the second half. With Allston-Brighton relentlessly pounding the ball inside in both halves, power forward
Phil Cathcart finished with a game-high 24 points
and ripped down 10 rebounds.
"Phil had a huge game," Walsh said. "He cleaned
the glass all night and got a ton of second-chance
points."
Jahmal Sawnson, Cathcart's partner in crime
down low, scored 12 points and collected five
rebounds. ABAC point guard Jackson Guerrier
scored 12 points and dished out six assists.
"We've been getting balanced scoring since we
resumed league play after Thanksgiving," Walsh
said. "Plus our fouls are way down."
In fact, ABAC is committing fewer than eight
fouls a game, which represents unusual discipline
for a team of 12- and 13-year-olds. The team is
scheduled to participate in the Walpole Invitational
at Boston University next month (March 12-14) and
will host a tournament at the West End House Boys
& Girls Club in April.
-BASKETBALi ., page 26

T

Shane McComisky (center) of Alkton-Brighton's Squirt B travel team maneuvers the puck away from his Waltham opponenti
I

Thrills and spills tor youth hockey
Local travel teams head
into home stretch
By Chad Konecky
TAB Corrrspondent
he Allston-Brighton Youth
Hockey Pee Wee squad won its
second straight game and
improved to 14-3-1 ( l0-1-1 Greater
Boston League) with a 4-2 win over
Dedham at Cleveland Circle Rink last
week (Jan. 30).

T

The Pee Wees have apparently completely rebounded from a 5-1 loss to
South Boston last month in which three
starters were unavailable due to the flu.
A-B followed a late-January 3-2 squeaker over Tri-County with last week's twogoal margin of victory.
Defcnseman Joey Joyce, stiU slowed
by iJJness, added to his team-leading
point total of 25 (10 goals, 15 assists) by
collecting a hat trick - a once-in-a-bluemoon occurrence for a blueliner.
HOCKEY, page 26

"I'd take these guys,
even at less than 100
percent, over anyone
else in the league."
Pee Wee head coach Gordy Joyce

Track team gears up for championships
Underclassmen lead
promising group of
Bengals' runners
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
righton High cannot stake a
claim to this year's Boston City
League South Division track title.
The Bengals hit February with a 2-2 dual
meet record. But that won't prevent team
members from taking a stab al individual
recognition during this week's Boston
City League Championships to be held
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 9 and I0,
• Roxbury Community College's Reggie
..:wis Track & Field Center.
Unfortunately for Brighton, the team's
best hope for an individual medal, junior
Jevon Rabbitt, will be on a plane to his
native Jamaica when the meet's opening
gun goes off. RabbiL, who ran a seasonbest 39.1 in the 300-meter dash, will
reestablish residence this week in his
home country.
Even so, plenty of talent remains to
lead the Bengals into their most important meet of the season. On the boys side

B

of the ledger, sophomore James
Declesiaste has made impressive
progress in the 1,000-meter run, while
classmate Jean Jean-Louis is expected to
raise some eyebrows with his fluid stride
in the (iOO.
The girls squad will send an even larger contingent to the championship meet.
Junior Nadine Lynch has shown excellent straight-away speed in the 55-meter
dash (a season-best 8.1 seconds) and the
300 (46.5).
Sophomore Valerie Rejouis has already
q4alitied for the state class meet with a
season-best time of 3: I0 in the 1,000 fewer than eight seconds off the leaguebest time of 3:02.8, run by East Bo ton's
Kathy Johnson.
Another sophomore, Latoya
Nicholson, powered out an impressive
55-meter time with her season-best 8.3.
Nicholson may also run the 300 at this
week's championships. Junior Ayanna
Moore's time of 8.5 in the 55 makes her
an outside threat to produce a top- I0 finish this week.
'The kids are still very young,"
Brighton High track coach Tommy
Campbell. 'They realize how far they' ve
come from those first days of drills and

stretching in December. I think they realire that when they work hard, they
improve."
Other competitors who have helped the
Bengals track squad this year are sophomore distance runner Joel Dessin, senior
sprinter and shot putter Jerry Estimable
and sophomore Wilbert Berthaud.
Freshman Dionne Jones showed early
promise on the girls roster.
"I don't know if we can get a medal,
but we'll certainly do our best to lower
our times as much as possible,"
Campbell said.
The Bengals wiJJ be up against considerable talent from around the city. The
North Division boasts two 4-0 squads in
Madison Park and J.D. O' Bryant High.
Hyde Park, J.E. Burke High and
Charlestown are a combined l0-2 in
South dual meet action. Boston English
(2-3) boasts the highest number of athletes who enter the championships with
league-best perfonnances - a total of
five. a
Brighton High School's Joel Dessin

has been a consistent contributor
for the Bengals indoor track team
in the long-distance events.

,.
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S PORTS
"The kids played unbelievably
well under some tough circumstances," head coach Carlos Perez
said.
The Squirt As were scheduled to
visit Parkway in West Roxbury and
host Dedham on consecutive days
(after press time) this past weekend
and will host South Boston (Feb.
13, 6:20 p.m.) and Wellesley (Feb.
14, 8 a.m.) this week.
Other top contributors for the
Squirt As include forwards Drew
Bowman an~Nick Cummings.

Youth hockey
skates to
postseason
HOCKEY, from page 25
The locals, who ran off a ninegame unbeaten streak before the
loss to Southie, never quite put
Dedham away, but never seemed lo
lose control of a game that also
featured a goal and an assist from
defenseman Thomas Bletzer, two
assists by winger Ryan Bradbury
and a single assist by flu-bitten
defcnseman Greg O'Brien.
"l'd take these guys, even at less
than I 00 percent, over anyone else
in the league," Pee Wee head coach
Gordy Joyce said.
O' Brien remain second on the
team in scoring with 17 points (710). while Bradbury (4- 11 ) and
winger Pat Fitzgerald (5-2) are the
next most productive point-earners.
Goaltender Michael Bonnett is
now 9-1-1 in his 11 Pee Wee starts
this season.
In the win over Dedham, Joyce
scored the most spectacular goal of
the game when Bletzer arced a
high mp in from the blue line and
Joyce timed his arrival in the slot
with the puck's descent, punching
it home as it hit the ice.
The Pee Wees were scheduled to
face Parkway of West Roxbury
(after press time) this past weekend
and visit Charlestown this week
(Feb. 13, 8 p.m.).

Allston-Brighton Squirt & goalie Daniel Vanheest gets a rare breather during a recent game against Waltham.

third-period lead in a 2- i"setback at
Brookline last week (Jan. 30).
A-B got a goal from defenseman
Danny Mahoney just 2:43 into the
third to break a scoreless tie, but
Brookline knotted the game at 1-1
two minutes later and netted the
game winner with less than 90 seconds to go in regulation.
Squirt goalie Aarion Perez turned
in a standout performance backing

Squirt As fall
Allston-Brighton's Squirt A travel
team endured another heartbrea.ker
and fell to 1-14-1 after losing a 1-0
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Your Wireless Communications Consultants

up a short-handed roster.
The team dressed only stx position players for the game and was

also missing center Danny Gomez,
who was serving a suspension for a
scuffie against Somerville.

Finishing out North Shore League schedule
BASKETBALL, from page 25
ln a 41-21 win at Cambridge on
Jan. 23, Guerrier exploded for 20
points and center Ted Walsh added
10, as visiting Allston-Brighton
coasted after intermission. Cathcart
pulled down 11 rebounds in the
win. Guerrier is the team's top scorer, averaging 15 points per game.

ABAC will complete its 14game North Shore League schedule
this month against Belmont and
Brookline before gearing up for the
two tournaments. The North Shore
League is a two-division, 30-team
association of elementary schoolage traveling squads.
"It's a competitive league,"

1641 Beacon Street •BROOKLINE MA 02445

PIDE: 617·734-7!DI

__-Bo s your business

DIGITAL
PHONE/PAGER
PACKAGE
Activate your choice of qualified
digital portable phones and
pick up a Pronto pager

for only

$

•

A U 1H O R IZ~O

Omnipoon1 is 1 rcgi•1crtd tradcm>rk or
Omnipoint Corpor.>1ion

Learn the results of the T.O..M~ survey. Call 781-453·6644

EARN $35
Boston Communication and Health Study
African American and Caucasian Participants are needed for
a study of communication and blood pressure. Simple.
Non-invasive. If you are 18-45 years old, call for more info!
(617) 232-9500 x5916
A joint project with Boston Veteran's Hospital and Boston University Medical School

Sinks&. Mirrors&.

R ~ P R£S E N TATl\lf'

Walsh said. "We've seen alot more
man-to-man defense than ever
before and we've adjusted to that.
We don't live and die with the
press any more."
Criteria for making the ABAC
roster include making a solid
emic effort throu
school
ve:i~l'ltTloemg free from any negative involvement with law enforcement authorities.
Walsh now assists his wife,
Debbie, after serving as bead coach
. of the summer travel squad which
· was created to provide an outlet for
youngsters still too young to pursue
summer employment. 0

IRS
PR<> BI , E \IS'!
FREE CONSULTATION

Showers&.

N EXrEL:
<

rank high or low in
consumer awareness?

*

•one year of service w/Small Tallc Voice Mail and
acrivarion fee included. Available while supplies last.
May nor be combined with other srorc promotions.

Squirt Bs can't solve Waltham
Allston-Brighton's Squirt B travel team slipped to l -12 on the season after last week's shutout loss to
visiting Waltham at Cleveland
Circle Rink (Jan. 30).
The Hawks peppered Bs goalie
Danny Vanheest with more than 50
shots as A-B fell to Waltham for
the third time this season.
"We were just outclassed by that
team," head coach John Walsh
said. "We' re improving a great
deal, but we can'r compete with
them yet."
Walsh, who is assisred by Don
Laffey and Doug Ferguson,
watched perpetual-motion center
Kerry Fitzgerald pester the Hawks'
defense with her relentless attacking style with support from winger
Emmett Manning.
Nonetheless, A-B endured its
ninth straight period without a goal
against Waltham. 0

Cabinet Hardware &.
Towel Bars& ...

Best resolutions to all types or
tax problems-including:
Audits, Liens, Levies,
Seizures, Unflled Tax Returns
Wage Garnishments & Payroll Taxes
Our clunts never tMet
with the IRS.

508-820-1824 Ext. 126
MATI'HEW J. PREVITE CPA PC
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~ .__, ., ,KEHOE CHRYSLER'S SPECIAL

. PRESIDENTS' DAY SAVINGS!
NEW 1999 CHRYSLER #~

TOWN
& COUNTRY LIMITED
11
Front Wheel Drive''

·1991 FORD 1995 CHRYSLER 1998 DODGE 1994 CHRYSLER
THUNDERBIR NEW YORKER_ ST
·CONCORDE

$4,885 $9,295 $14,775 $7,89) .
ONLY 44K MILES, V-6, ALL POWER

63K MILES, ALL POWER

SK MILES, LEATHER, V-6

52K MILES, V-6, AIR

1997 PLYMOUTH 1996 FORD 1997·CHRYSLER 1992 CHEVROLET
NEON
EXPLORER XLT 414 CONCORDE
CORSICA
I

$8,45 5 $17,225 $1 '795 $4,995
AUTO, AIR, CASSETTE, 19K MILES

AUTO, AIR, SUNROOF, ALL POWER, 52K MILES

3.5, ALL POWER, 48K MILES

AUTO, V-6, ALL POWER, 58K MILES

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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KHIDKHHK
.SI 3HaJJ 3TOro qenoses:a i:ai: CTpaC'l'Horo DlllIHna, o6na,o,aTCJUI rpoMllJIHClhneA 6H6nHOTeJ:H. Toni:oehlll llllieuep-1:oucrpy1:TOp, OH OT6hl88Jl CBOH nonoICHHblC qacbl Hae cnyx6e, a
OCTaJibHOC BpeMJI OTA8B8JI DIHraM.
IlODWUI 0Aeccy. JI OCT8Bll.ll y Hero HCCJ:O.lll>1:0 peAJ:HX craphlX ltHHr B OOMCH Ba COBpeMCHHblC, pa3pew8CMhlC I: Bbl803Y. KaJ:-TO npoe3AOM B Cl>H.na.QC.1ll4>HH Y3H810 JI, 'ITO 3H81:0Mhlll
MOA IHBCT TyT, B WH1:8pHOM npHI'OpoAC, 'ITO OH
npeycneBa!OlllHA 6H3HecMeH, 6oraTWI qenose1:.
.SI no3BOHHn eMy. OH npHM'lancJ138 MHoA Ha
CDOpTBBHOA MaWHHC c OTl:pblTblM eepxoM, H
MHHYT '1Cpe3 20 npHBC3 e oqapoeare.11l>Hoe noMCCT:be c 03Cpl.IOM B nap1te.
Ha'lanCJI nox:83 AOMa, rAe JI nyran nopq c
6p113BCCM, naTHo c rpunnoM, J1:axy33e c xamo3H• .Sl IA&n i:a6HHCTa-6H6nHOTCX:H, rOTOBHnCJI
TaM nopblTbCJI BCnaCTb.
Ero pa6o'l8JI CTyAHJl 6b1Jla 38CT8BJ!eHa TexHHKoA: MOUlHHbill ICOMDblOTep, rene<t>oHbl 6e3
DpOBOAOB, DpOHrpbl88TCJlb C Jl83CpHoit HrJIOit H.•.
HH OAHOlt KHHrH.
.Sl He Bbl.Qepxan H cnpocHn:
- A rAC lite TBOH J(HHrH?
- KHHrH? - nepecnpocHn oe c ynhl61toll. - IlollACM B 6eAcMeHT!
~ 6b1Jl 3808RenHpo88HHblll 'ICTblpeXyro.IIbHHlt pa3MepoM c <l>yr(ionbHoe none. Ero 33HHMllnu 00.lll>WOA 6H.lll>JlpA, TCHHHCHblA CTOJI, senoCHDCAJ>I AJIJI ynpaIHCRHll H... OnJITb RH OAHOll
ltHHrH.
X03JIHH DOABCn MCHJI IC IC8MHHy, OTOABHH)'n
pe3HYIO peweny B CTOpoHy. B3JIJI Tpe3y6e1.1 c

MCAHblM Ha6&nAaWHlllCOM H Tl:Hyn B ropCTICy
nenna.
- BOT OHH, MOH ICHHrH. Ha CaMbill HH3 JI nonoXHn ".QeMeHT" fnaAICoea, ea Hero " Bpyc1CH"
IlaH<l>epoea, 38TCM nownH "3a CDH'IXaMH". noTOM "KoCTCp" B ICOCTep, H " Ku 331CanJ1nacb
CT8.lll>", H ")Kene3Hblit noTOK", H " IlOAHJITaJI
l.lenHHa'', H 10 TOMOB AneKceJI HHIConaeBH'la, H
20 TOMOB J1hBa Hlfl:onaeBH'la H 6 filonoM-AneltXCMa H 8 AneltxeMa-llonoxoea, 33TeM nowna
n033HJI, IHBODHCb, apXHTelCTYPa! 0 KaK DblJlanH "KHxbi", ICaK nl7l'peCICHB8Jla "BenaJi 6epe38".
Kuoll AblM wen OT "qepHbtx AOCOK"! 51 RHKOrA& Re HCIIblTblB8JI 00.lll>WCro HacnaxACHHJI, 'ICM
B TOT p83, x:orAa c:arnran nHTepaTypy H HCJ:YCCTBO, CXHraJI MOCTbl. H TO.lll>ICO x:orA& JI y&HACn rpyAY nenna, JI ycnox:ouncJI H oxHn, ICaIC
Jl'fHl(a <DeRHJ:c. .SI cran 38HHMaTbCJ1 Ae-e-e-oM!
Bee 3TO OH nporoeopHn Ha OAHOM AbtxaHHH. R
6hlfr ornyweH KaCK:aAOM cnoe. crpaCTROCTb!O
pe'IH, 6e3YMHCM CK83811l!Oro.
3a CTOnOM JI MOJT'lan, MHO~ nun. X03JIHR
CaM H8JIH38nCJI nopJIAO'IRO. H icorAa xeHa H AO'll:a-noApocTOIC pa30WJIHCb no CBOHM 6CAPYMaM,
OH IlOMaHHn MeRJI naJlbl.ICM 38 co6oll, B npoCTOpHblit T'f8JICT. TaM OR R8ll:8Jl ICaICYIQ-TO KHODKy,
H 3CpK&nbH8JI CTCHa, IC81C B CK830'1ROM cl>H.lll>MC,
MCAnCHHO nonOJl3Jla B CTOpoffY, OT1Cpbl.B8JI 830py crennaxH, DnOTHO Ha6HTbIC KRHraMH.
- Bee )ICC OH HC COBCCM nan, - nOAYMaJJ JI C P&A0Moll .J>Y1Ca noTJ1Rynacb 38 "CnYTRHXaMH
Ilywu1Ha''. H ... HaTKeynacb Ha AOCICH. KHHre
6binH eapHCOB8Hbl.

MnbR PyARK

TPEBYETC.R IlOMOIDHHD;A

HOllnl npeiJKU, JleoUHbl, mic u Bbl 11 HtOa<JHtM npolWIOM, npu6blJlu U3 Poccuu. 'lnw6b1 peaJJll30fJG#rlb coou Mt'lmbl" 11oooa cmpaHt. no:Jmo.,wy Ha.M 3HaJCOMbl u noHJ1mHbl ace Bawu
mpyOHOCmu. H ICOlOa Bbl, 11 oonoJ1Ht1U1e ic HJLM, mep.J1eme 6J1U3KOto 'leJIO<Jtm, Bbl .MOxeme

c noJ1Hbl.M iJooepue.M pac.,umbloamb Ha 11aiuy no.MOU/b, icomopa.J1 6yoem oKLl3aHa Ba.M caMbl.M 'ltCmHbl.M u npoc/JeCCUOHaAbHbl.M o6pa30.M.
0 CH06QHHblii 0 J893 lOOy, floxopoHllblU fio.M Jleou11a nOJIHOCmblO y000Jlt!11160p.Jltm 3'1npocbl eopeacKoii o6U1UHbl 60J1bWOlo Socmona u zapa11mupyem Hau60J1ee HU3KUe 11e11&1 sa
n0006111>1u cepouc a 11aweii pezuo11e 11esaoucu.Mo om .1ttemooa oMambl - no npoepa..M.Me
Meouiceiio """ a paccpo11icy.

Mbt npe.QoCTaBnHeM cne.QyJO~He pHTyalThHbte ycnyrH:
• Tpaypeblll o6pJIA B IlOJIROM COOTBCTCTBHH c eBpeltCD!MlHlOJ;
• IloxopoRbl c DpeAOCl'BMCHHCM p83nlNHblX eapHaRTOB OM8Tbl ycnyr Jl paccpo'llCY
HnH 38 C'ICT Me.D.HJ:ell.ll.
• Ycnyni nepe!IOA'IHKa npH o6cyx_neeBH TPllAHl.IHA, o6bl'laee H cl>HHaHcoBblX eonpo'
cos AAA nH1.1, RCAOCTaTO'IRO ena,a.CIOlllHX aHrnHltCltHM Jl3b11COM.
• )J;OC'l'llBO It MCC111b1M vtMt)HW,aM A1UI 01C838HHJ[ nOMOLl.IH B ~ H npHOOpeTCHllH :
yqacrx:a 38Xopoee11HJ1.
• Bhl6op no eaweMY ycMOTpeBHIO Mccra npose.iteHHJI TPaypHoro o6pJ1Aa - Haw IloxopoHHhlA )J;oM,
~
CHHarora, KnaA6H11.1e.
• IloccmeHHe Bae ea AOMY HJIH no MCCTy pa60Tb1
o<l>HLIH8JlbHblM npeACTaBHTeneM eawero 610po,
1'Tllli..
'l'l'06hl noMO'lb e opraRH3al.IHl:l noxopoe.
1 V .Ll~.D

LE't

(617)277-8300

TD

~EIS

6a 6apa A. Jleeuu

StHa·l89J

oco6y10 CHMilaTHlO K
HMMHrpanTaM H3 Poccm-1. IloTepg 6nH3KHX ncer,z:i;a Tst)Kena, TeM
6onee n tty)'Koti noKa CTpane. B 3To TPY.D.Hoe epeMn Bbl Haf.t,IJ.eTe
y Hae yqacT.we~ no.u.nepxKy H noMOlUb.

Mhl - BHYKH pyccKHX eapeea, HCilhITbIBaeM

DOlKH.JlblM JBOWJM 118 llf:>MY.

Tenepb eama 6JiaroTBopeTeJlbH8JI opraBH38~HJI
cMOlKCT obITb Bameii no~JIHHHOii onopoii
8

TPY.z.HYIO MHByTy.

Bbl 6y~ere npWITHO y~HBJ1eHb1
TOM}' BHHM8RH10, 3800Te H DOHHM8BHIO':
c KOTOpblM K BaM OTHecyrcJI ece eamu COTpy~u.
3eoHHTe!

H Bbl y6e~eTeCb c&MH! 617 -227 - 6641

Y uac no.R6UJWCb MHoeo H06blX naquenmo6.
lloamoMy cpo•mo mpe6y10mc.R: <jJe.nbiJwepbi
(nurse practitioner), Me'i>cecmpbi, cauumapbi u
noM01quuKU no ooMy.

Ten. pyccKoil JIHIBIH: 617 - 227 - 6647

(A.Jma re

WMaH, PnTa 6JUUITe

)

•

1 •

M~1 pa:n.stcm1eM see JCacU?~H~CSI Medicaid npamma, (5ep~M If~ .
ce&t opra1m3a~HOHHhIC Bonpocbl: 3~XOpOHCHHC, penHtM03Hast
· cnyJK6a, TpaHQIIO.pT. B cnyttae oTcyrCTBHR Medicaid · ·
npeAOCT9.BJlSICM q:>KHIUtCHpOBaHHe.

Bbl BCEr,O.A MO)KETB PACCtrn'IblBATh HA BHJ1MAHJIB J1
IlPO<DBCCJ10HAJIJ13M HAIIIJ1X COTPYllHJ1KOB.
10 Vlnnln St:, Salem

(617) 581. 2300

·

OHR 6bUIH pJlGeneraDvranager
AOM? Ecne B-r
A&CT, MRC 6yACT
Special Project
cyxACHO no6blBaTb B Poccee H
JI npHAY IC poAHblM MOrHJl8M, 3Ha!O: B cepAl.IC
yAapHT Ta xe OO.lll>. H icorA& 3ACCb, B AMepHICe,
MHC non&Aa!OTCJI ea rJl838 o6'.bJIBnCHHJI 0 TOM
'ITO MOJl:RO 38paHee no3860THTbC
CM
ynox:oeHHH, IC n
• Bbl6paTb MCCTO,
'.bJIBTJCHHJI ICall:YTCJI TCnepb HC 1CouzyHCTBCRRblMH, a MYAPblMH. Bnpo'leM, p83BC He
T8JOICe AYM&nH e pewaJDl HawH Dp&ACAJ>I B PoccHH. P83se He 6b1Jlo ~HblX CKJ1enoa e ceMeltff'.bix yqaCTICOB Ha OO.lll>WHX Kn&A6H1.1.1ax? H
ICOrAa JI 'lllT@IO, 'ITO Sheron Memorial Park pacnonoxee B napx:oeolt MCC'l'HOCTR, rAe ACpeBbJI,
ICYCTbl, ICnyM6bl H CX:aMeitICH, JI AYM8JO 0 TOM,
'ITO JTO O'ICHb B8XHO - 'IT06b1 ll:HBblM HH'ITO
3ACCb Re noMewano 001.1.UlTbC.II c ycollWHMH, 'ITO6bl A8:llCC ACTH He HCObrI'blB8JIH crpaxa, a nOCTHranH 6bl B 3TOM napx:e MyApoCTb npHpoJ:lbl. H
MCHJI HC CMyinaJOT TalCHC, ICWKCTCJI, 6bll'OBblC noApOOHOCTH - o 1.1eHax Ha y'laCTICH, o B03MOXHOCTH <l>HHaHCHpoBaRHJI, 06 ycnOBHJIX BJl8ACHHJI.
BeAb Mbl JRaeM, 3HaeM, 'ITO HHICTO He eeqee noA
nyHoll. Ho CCTb He'ITO noHcnme Be'IROC- naMJITb,
HCp83pbIBROCTb noKoneRHll, poACTBCHH8JI 6nu30CTb, uawa npe1CpacH&J1 38BHCHMOCTb APyr OT
Apyra. .Sl xoqy :llCHTb H XHTb. Ho ICOr,na DpHACT
MOii 'ICpeA, nyCTb K MOClt MH'fC npHXOAJIT MOH
ACTH e BHYICH. MoxCT 6h!Tb, .11 cMory ltaK-TO
noMO'lb HM? Ku M'IC noMorana MOJI MaMa OTT'fAa. H3-DOA JCMnH. Hml c He6ec? •

(781) 784-6865(h)

K.nuM <J>aiiu6epz.
(MamepuaJI noozomooJ1e11 Sharon Memorial
Park u JK)lpllaJIOM "Ko11ma1C111")
II I\

Alex Krasner,
Sharon memorial Park, P.O. Box 276,
Sharon, MA, 02067

~

Mbl IlPEAOCTABJI.SIEM IlOXOPOHHhIE YCITYrH B
COO'fBETCTBJU1 c EBPEiiCKJ1MJ1 TPAAJ1QJ1H~ no
CAMblM HJ13Ki1M l(EHAM.

---

B03rJI8BHJI8 y H8C YJIHK8Jlb&y~ nporpftMMY ececropomd DOMom;B

ECJIU IJbl xomume nOJIJ'lUmb oo;iee noopo611y10
I\ ~
u11<J>opMaqu10 IJ nucbMeHHOM IJUOe, sano;i11ume
'
HU»eenpuJ1aweMy10 c/JopMy u nournume no aopecy

BOJIEE CTA JIET rdbl.OBCJIY:>KHBAEM EBPEt1CKYIO i
OBI~J1HY BOJil>moro BOCTOHA.
.

"---

PHTA BJIAHTEP

HCCICO.lll>ICO HH<l>apKTOB H HHCY.lll>TOB, H MblC.lll> 0
TOM, 'ITO oea YXOAHT H3 XH3RH, yxe RC IC838nacb HenepeHOCHMOll. Ho ICOrAa ea paccBCTC no3BOHHn epaq H3 60.lll>RHUbI. .. OH nnaKan B TPY61Cy. MaMy ece nI06HnH.
MbI c OTLIOM cnpaWHBanH ua KJ1&A6wue:
"3To xopowee MecTo?."
- Xopowee
MbI He CMOTpenH, He BHACnR, 'ITO OHO eepoeHOC, B CTOpoHe OT YXO:llCCRR'.blX annell. KpaeM
C03HaRHJI JI BCC-TalCH 381.ICnHn nOApo6ROCTb
CIC838n: .. Ilana, H8AO 6
JI , 'IT06bl
oropoAen
yqacro1C."
eM?
- )];AA Hae.
Ore1.1 noxan nne'lllMR. HaeepHoe, B TY MHHYTY OH RC Mor H AYMaTb HR 0 'ICM. "Mbl peAICO noceinanu Kn&A6H1.1.1e BMCCTC. Kall:Ahlll nOTOM coo6inan: ".SI 6bln y MaMbi". IlOTOM. CrpaHHO:·
ICOrAa JI npHXOAHn IC MaMe, MCHJI He OAOneBaJla
TOCKa, eao6opOT - B03HHICano qyBCTBO YMHpoTBOpeHHJI. MaMa roBOpHJ1a co MROll - TaIC, ICaK
OHa roBOpHna, ICOrAa eme RC 6b1Jla npHKOBaHa IC
OOnhHH'lllOll Kolbce. H 1CyAa-TO yxoAHJlll CHIOMHH)'THbie pa3AeprH, H B cepAL1e nocenxnCJI DOICOll.
MoJKCT, OTel.I qyBCTBOBaJI 'ITO-TO noxoJ1Cee? KorAa OTLIY 6b!Jlo 86, npuwen ero JCMHOll qepeA.
PJIAOM c MaMOll JI RC Mor ero noJJOJICIITb - HCICYA8·
0R 6b1Jl AOCTaTO'IRO H3BCCTHblM B ropoAe qenoBCICOM, H ero BJillJITenbR'.ble APY3bJI no386oTenHCb
0 MecTC,Ha 1.1eHTpa.lll>ROll annee.
Bc1Cope Mbl yexanH H3 PoccHH. HeAaBHO nonyqHn DHCbMO OT Apyra: .. HaBeCTllJI TBOCro OTl.\8. TaM ece xopowo. " A MaMy?! IlpexHJIJI 6onb
yAapena a cepA1.1e: no'leMy pa3'.bC.D.HHCHbI
n10AH, npowe.a.wHe AJIHRHYIO TPYAHYIO XH3Hb
BMecTC? KalC CJIY'IRnOCb, 'ITO JI RC no6ecnOICO-

noXOPOllllhlH JlOM JlEHMHA

(617) 232. 9300

Mb1 c pa~OCTblO coo6m;aeM, 'ITO

Linda B. Roberts
norOBOPH co MHOIO...
Sales Manager
MaMa 6onena Aonro H TPYAHO, ee pa36HJ'l~~lil.._
~cKpacuep

_{781} 433 - 6853 Lisa

1668 Deacon St., Drooklirie

Here to Help

CTbiO.

.Qn.ll yxo,Qa 3a IlO::lKHJlOit XeHI.QHHOA
Ha .QOMy c 12 .QHH .QO 6 Be1Iepa.
OnnaTa $6.50B11ac

470 Harvard St. Brookline

Jf~~~

Ir---------------------------,
Aa, JI xoTeJI 6b1 noJiy'lllTb no.i.po6uy10 uu<t>opM~HJO
I
I
o MeMopnaJibHOM napKe B lllepoue
I
I (1) _ _ Be3 noceineeHJI MCRJI Ha AOMY
I
I (2) _ _ Ilo no'ITe enH no rene<l>oHy
I
~R
I
I
I
I
I
YJ1U1Ja
I
I
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I
I
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I
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"BwcoKoro 6e3.i:.e111>J1 peMec.JJO
Meu OT npo~eT&lllUI cnac.110"

I I I l' I :t

ti.\

EJIE<I>APHT
Cehac JIOOl, H caMNC pacnpacrpaHCH-

AJUI O\lHlllCHM x:paeB :eex:. B ,npyrnx

HhlC xano6hl oicymtcry B 3TO Bpe.u ro.na -

qax npomtCblBaCM CMa3JCH Ha OCHOBC aHTH-

3)'.ll, XXCHMC H cyxOCTb rJla3.

6HOTKJCOB KJlH ropMOHOB, a T8JCXC aHTH-

3roM)' cnoco6cruyeT CHHXCHHC BJ!aXHO-

6HOTHJCH B Ta611eTJC8X H3 ~OBOA

CTM Ra OTICphlTOM B03.nyxe (H3-3a KH3KOA

rpynm1. flopoA O'ICHb $t>eICTHBK8 MaCJl.$1-

TCMnepaTyphl) KB nOMCIUCHHK (CKCTCMa

HU BbIT.$1XJCa H3 JlbH.$1HblX CeM.$1H oil.

OTOMCHHJI).
11aCTo Mcnoll.b30BaHJte JCaJleJTh TKna "uc1:yccTBCHKhle c11e3hl" K yB11axHHTem1 B
llOMCIUCKKM noMOraeT peWHTb

Ee.mt

Mh1.

:mt npo611e-

xe 3TK CHMllTOMbI coxpaHJDOT-

K

coxa11eHKJO, 611ecpapKT Bbl11e-

'lHTb no11uoCTbJO TPYAHO, Ho Moxuo

y

6HTbC.$1 COCT0.$1HH.$1 KOMOCHCal.lKK.

~o-

Hae

xopoWKMK pe3y111>TaTaMK. flpaB.na,

00111>-

yxe HC BpeMCKHOC COCTOJIHHe, a 3aOOJICBa-

OOJlb30BaTbC.$1 ropi:'IHM ICOMnpeccoM H HC-

IOIC, -rpe()ylOIUCC OCMOTpa y <><l>Tam>MOJlora

OOJlb30BaTb icanmt, trro61>1 H36eXaTh cyxo-

AJU1All&l1IOCTJIDfK11eqeHHJ1.

CTH, JCOO'OpaJI npoBOl.lHPYeT

o6ocTpeHHe 6ne-

npo-

flpK nposmneHHK paHKKX ClfMllTOMOB cyXKX r11ll3 o6paI.U.al\Tecb IC o<t>'ram>MOJIOry 6e3

3lillllleT pa:mpaxeHMC r Jlll3, ICpacHOI')', ouzy-

npoMe,n11eHKi:. He 3aHHMaATecb caM011e-

IQCIOIC IUtOpo.11,HOro TCJ1ll B r11113)', 3)'A,

BblAC-

JICHHJI no yrpaM, a KHOr,na, B 3any1UelfllbIX

CJIYqagx, K B Te'lCKKe AM.$1. THruttuu,1e CHMDTOMhl - ICpaCHO'ra, qewyAut y ICOpHeA
~.

pee-

HCTOK'lCHMC ICpaJI BCIC, nOTepg pecKKU,

o6pa30BaHHe Jl1DICHCA. JJeqeHKe Tpe6yeT
AOCT8T01UIO MHOro BpeMeKK. O'leHb BaX-

Mbl, KQK 6UOHO, opyzoii. nopoiJN,
Ee.nu cpa3y u na .nemy
B OUKO.M <JaKyy.Me c<Jo6oi>bl
M1>1 pfJ.36u.nucb o nycmomy.

cpapHTa.

llBJUICTCll BOCIUUlCKKCM ICpaJI BCIC, 'ITO Bbl-

npHCxaBWKX H3 PoccKK 3aOOJICBaHHe.

H3 HU'lezo 6Kymaa. c.nai>ocm1>,
E.na»een M.e'lmame.n1>n1>1ii. no:Jm,
1Iepe»eu<Jam1> y.Mea paoocm1>
Om nec.ny'lu<Jmuxca no6eo.

6onbwoA omirr B 11eqeuHH 611ecpapKTa c
Hbte, KOTOpbIM Mb! noMormt, npo,nOJDKllJOT

'laCTO BCrpe'WOll.lCCC.$1 y

ABTOPCKHH BEqEP
"3AKATHLIE r APHKH"

flax seed

cll K 6ecnoicosrr He TOJlbJCO 3HMOA, TO 3TO

6.ne<J>apKT -

HrOPb
rYBEPMAH

cny-

'lCKKCM.

llPE'JEHTA1'H.H HOB011 KHHI'H

••
O<J>ma.nbMOJlOl Carolin Marten-Ellis
u accuclftelOn JIH>fia llaJibMUHa (6pa" u3
11</Jeapa.na1999z., 6 8 <Jellepa,
Jlenunlpai>a) npunu.Ma10m no ai>pecy
cunazoza Beth Zion
1101 Beacon St., 73ma11e,
me.n.617 - 232 - 0333
1566 Beacon St., Brookline. Eu.nem1>i - a pyccKux .Maza3unax.

KhlA ICOMllOHClfl' B JIC'lCKKK - TenJlblA JCOM-

npecc. Ero JIY'IWC .nenaTb Ha HOql), CMO'IHB
MllpoB)'IO can<t>enY TIOA crpyeA BOAbl H3llOA ICpaHa, H nOJIOXHTl> MHH)'T Ha
ICll.

HHor.na Mhl

5 Ha BC-

Smne of the best phJsicians in Boston
arc right in Jour neighborhood

pelCOMeu.nyeM OOJlb30BaTb-

Cll paCTBOpoM -

Lid margin scrubbing -

_,l~ ' lfllil1E

To gl:t new clients from the Russian Community - place an
ad in this monthlr section (617) 965-1673.
'

Bpaq-ocpTaJibMOJior
Caroline Marten-Ellis, M.D.

BP:\ lf 11 liOCTOI L\ - P)-l;lO'I C B .\ \IH

•On staff aJ St. Elizabeth's Medic~l CellUr
• Access to all the resources of the world class medical center
• Clinical lnstractor at Tufts University School of Medicine
• Certified by American Board of Medicine in Internal Medicine
• Visits patiens in nursing homes
• Accepts most insurance plans

AP· A.Pa6un - pyccKoroeopJ11QHii TepaneeT.
AJIJI JanacH ea npaeM 3BOHHTe 617-562-5350
Caritas lkalth

o6Jia.I(aTeJib CepTe<f>HKaTa AccacTenTa
JI1060Bb IlaJibMHHa

StT\

Alexander Rabin,
M.D.

ices at Bri!,!hton \l:irirH·

77 \Varrcn St., Brighton. '.\IA, 02135

(epaq-o<t>TaJJbMOJJOr H3 JleHHHrpa~a)

)lHarliOCTHKa H JielfeHHe rJIMHhlX 6o11e3eeii.
CneuHaJIH3aUHJI onepaTHBHoe HJIH KoecepeaTHBeoe JielfeHHe

rJIAYKOMbl a KATAPAKT:bl
1Ioi)6op O'lKOa npu pa3.nu'ln1>1x <Jui>ax pe</JpaKq.uu
( acmul M.amU3.M, c.Memannaa pe</JpaKflUJl)

ECITM Bbl IIPJ1IllTIY1 B B~OOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCYJJ;OM
u

- Bbl BIIPABE 0)l(J1JJ;~bll1 CEPBl1C

Pan'ruut .I(HarnocraKa 3aJior ycnemuoro JielfeHIDI.

• • • •

617 - 232 - 0333
1101 Beacon Street, 7th floor, Brookline

l

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbl TIPELJ;Il0)1(J1Tb BAM

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHJ/

Presentation Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center

KOMIIAHIDI VENCOR H
~OKTOP EBrEHHil BAHHHOB, MD,
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ARDELLE ROBINSON

Helping the
young and old

H

elping others is nothing
new to 89-year--0ld Ardelle
Robinson.
She began her professional career a'! a teacher, and then in
1952 she started one of the first nursery schools in Roxbury, and operated
it for more than 25 years. After her
retirement in 1m, she has campaigned for the rights of senior citi- •
zens, worked with women in substance recovery programs and been
active in counties.'! social service
organii.ations.
Robinson's life is dedicated to
community service, and it comes naturally to her. Her 90th birthday will
arrive on Aug. 17, and she is still
going strong. Not only is she living
independently, her slight frame is still
a frequent sight going in and out of
a:
Boston City Hall, where she is advocating for
people and causes she
believes in.
Robinson, an orphan from a very
young age, was brought up by her
great-grandmother in West Vuginia.
Hers was the only black family living in a Russian and Hungarian
neighborhood. She later moved to
Alabama, and graduated from
Tuskegee University in 1931.
When she moved to Boston to be
a teacher, she lived in Roxbury. She
moved to her current Royce Road
Arddle Robimon, 89, serves on the Oty ol Boston's Council ol FJders, and has worked with children ror .-rty SO years.
apartment in Allston in 1988.
''I've been around here a long
time," said Robinson. ''Everybody
who knows me. They know that if
"She really, truly is a friend to all
''She's not afraid to stand up for
She enjoys helping people of all
Elders soon after she retired from
there's anylhing dial's comlructive,
people," added Levitt ''She is so
what she believes in." said Levitt
ages, and treasures her memories of
worlcing with children.
I'm for that"
''She has represented all the senior
teaching children.
"That's what I've been do.
youthful in her spirit and her heart."
She is an inspiration to everybody
"A child is what it see.5 and hears," the last 20 y·ean~Md"K°Ol)lllSon
&>Ire say Anderson looks
sarre citizern in her conununity in her later
who meets her, according to Marion
now as she did half a centwy ago.
years
and continues to."
the~~-!=~::
hasenrichRobinson
says she often help.5
_ ~sai~
ri ·~d~R~ob~inso~n.~''If~y~ou~sho~w~iHt
·
'
y see
worked in theirthings,
elder she
social
Davis, president of Self Esteem
Members of Self Esteem Boston
senior citizern who ~ r
something that isn't right, that's bad,
ment program and is an executive
Boston, where Anderson has been a
were so taken with her commitment
English whe
m need of
because they are what they see."
member of the M~husetts Elder
board member for the last two years, to others and her feisty spirit, they
rv>•c~tneUvering through the
Robinson was recruited to work
Council. 0
and Jeri Levitt, Self Esteem Boston's have created a videotape of her talk- Debra Goldstein
bureaucracy of daily life.
with the City of Boston's Council of .
director of operations.
ing about her life.
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ALGRICUS

Still going strong
at age 82

A

1Gricus doesn't understand
his importance to senior
citizens in Brighton.
Maybe he just doesn't
have enough time to think about it
Gricus, 82, seems to have the
motor of someone 70 years younger.
He says he doesn't think he should be
one of the TAB's People of the Year,
but then starts talking, and it makes
all the sense in the world.
"Off and on, I work at the
[Veronica Smith] Senior Center, and
do what I can to help people," Gricus
said. ''I don't know what to say, I
don't know why they picked me."
Marie Ciommo, the director of the
Smith Senior Center, certainly
knows why.
''Basically, I've known Al since
I've come on at the senior center,
~t fiv~¢a-half years now. Al
is one of most active people at the
center, and he's always doing something for the center or seniors,"
Ciommo said ''We get along well
together, and we work hard and have
fun together.

the

''I just told him the other day, he's

82 years old, and I just hope I'm half
as active as he is when rm 82,"
Ciommo added
Once he gets going, Gricus, who
lives on Madeline Street, can rattle
off a laundry list of chores he does at
the center and for Brighton seniors.
He is notorious for giving rides to
seniors who need a lift to an appointment He says when he shovels his
walk, he also does three more for his
neighbors. He's involved with helping the center publish mailings, and
in his spare time pulls into a twicew~y exercise class.
''I just do what I can to keep busy. I
don't know what the hell else to say, I
just II)' to keep busy," Gricus said
''It's in my head. My head just says
'keep busy.' ,,
Gricus' need to keep busy extends
out of the senior center. He's been
known to refurbish old furniture, and
he says he's painted the outside of his
house five times since he moved in
30 years ago.
Perllaps most impressive is Gricus'
marches up the Prudential Tower, the
second largest building in the city.
Each year, for charity, Gricus climbs
the 50 floors from bottom to top.
He's slowing down - he is 82

ALGRICUS
Each year, 82-year-old Al Gricus climbs the stairs olthe Prudential Building to raise money for charity.

- but still made it to the top in
an hour last year. His mindset as
he climbs the floors leading to the
top of the Hub is much like his

philosophy on life.
''I don't know how I do it I just
keep going," Gricus said. ''I don't
think about top floor, I just think

the

about the next floor. I take it one day
at a time and hope I wake up in the
morning." 0
- Jason Lejferts
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DAVID O'CONNOR
r

Brighton attorney David O'Connor ha<; been a driving force behind the creation of the Brighton Main Streets Program.

r

Bringing more and more
business back to Brighton

D

avid O'Connor's baby is
growing up slowly. And
even though O'Connor is
taking a step back after its
first year of life, he's still following
right behind, making sure it doesn't
fall over.
O'Connor is on the board of
directors of the Brighton Main
Streets program, and spent 1998 as

the board's president. But for all
intents and purposes, he's the father
of the program, and its ancestor, the
Brighton Business and Community
Collaborative.
Last year, O'Connor was busy
bringing up baby, as the BBCC
turned into Brighton Main Streets, a
city-funded program that works to
improve local businesse.5 - in the

Bm.il's economy was in crisis, the
number of new Brazilian immigrants lkyrocketed.
Students in Beam Project classes
have oome from 38 countries. said
Anderson. She rattles off the list:
Guarr.mala; fJ Salvador;
Nicaragua; Peru; Haiti; China;
Vietnam; Thailand; North Africa;
India: Pakistan; Ethiopia; SOmalia;
Rimia; Brazil.
1be student'> come to her classes
to learn English. but also to meet
people and overcome the loneliness and isolation they fmd in
America - far from their network
offrunily and friends. Anderson
and her colleagues teach basic survival skills. too, whether it is navigating health-care and day-care
systems; citizenship; truces; com-

case from Brighton Center to Oak
eventually spawned the Main Streets
now stepwd down as head of the
Square ~·and help itµprove the rela- project. which gets a total of $2.50100) board of the directors, bu~ he
tionShip between businesses and ~i frQm the city over four years. The first remains on the board, ready to guide
dents in Brighton Center area. ,.. year~ been full of ~y &te_ps.
his baby along this year's path,
"He really helped lay the founda'1 think we got everyone behind
"One of the things we're focusing
tion for the board of directors.
:Mfti~~ th~t was our
on and getting going, is we had
Being president for the first year
first pri~~l_?'·- ~~ ~~some local colleges do traffic studand a half, and working on the
widespread support," O'Connor
es and demographic studies,"
BBOC, the whole process of just
said. 'The first year is really just
O'Connor said. "We found the most
giving birth," said Brighton Main
getting started, doing things like fix- underserved demographic, and
Streets Program Manager Ann
ing up storefronts. It's an area that
maybe the biggest demographic in
Griffin. "All of these activities were ·needs help, and the reason it needs
the area, are 22- to 34-year-olds.
going on that he was the one of the
help is because people weren't
Tuey have the most disposable
primary leaders for."
always communicating."
income, and no where to spend it.
O'Connor, who lives on Arlington
O'Connor said another big win
We want to work on serving that
Street, ~ spent the last 15 to 20
last year was including Oak Square
demographic, and on resolving the
years trying to improve Brighton's
with Brighton Center during the
parking issue." Q
business prospects. Those efforts .
push to win city approval. He~
- Jason Lefferts

me

municating with the public school
system; or helping people from
tropical countries determine what
clothes are appropriate for New
England's winter weather.
Anderson shares her own experience immigrating to the United
States from Jamaica as an adult,
and finding her own way. She left
a career as a high school Spanish
teacher in Jamaica and created an
entirely new life for herself here.
She asks her students to learn from
each others experiences, too. <md
makes sure that everybody learns
each others names. The friendly
atmosphere is one of the things her
students Jove.
"I find that people have more in
common than things that separate
them," said Anderson. "You learn

a lot from each other.
'1be students themselves are
very interesting people.." said
Anderson. "Going to cJa'IS, you
have fun." She has' stayed in touch
with many of her students over the
years. A stack of photographs in
her home office shows dinner parties she bas hosted and field trips
she and her students have taken. It
is not unusual for a former student
to drop by her tidy Allston apartment unannounced. A collection of
smalJ, exotic gifts from fonner students decorates her kitchen table.
Classes are taught at the
Jackson Mann Elementary
School, which donates the space
for free. Until a year ago, the
classes met at the Church of the
Holy Resurrection on Harvard

Avenue. The Beam Project
moved when church space
become unavailable. Attendance
has fallen since the moved their
classes, said Anderson. She hopes
to find a new location that is
more centralized and easier for
students to access.
Anderson and her students are
not the only one who love the
good will generated in Beam
Project cla'>ses. One of the Beam
Project board members has been
involved since the program was
first launched. and volunteer
teachers often return year after
year.
'They kind of get addicted to
it," said Anderson. Q
- Debrti Goldstein
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Mike Brasco
Principal

Kate Brasco
PrlnclpaVBroker

Norman O'Grady
Associate Broker

Bob Walsh
Sales Associate

FAIRBANKS ST. CONDO .•$157,500

GORDON STREET • •• ...$305,000 RIVERVIEW ROAD •. ~ ...$180,000

Cindy Call-Larkin
Sales Associate

COMMON~EALTH

&

.
.

"
Tim Weaver
Sales Associate

:~.
T'.

~ \1
Mike Smith
Sales Associate

;.. Ben Rafati
Sales Associate

AVE ..•$126,500

SURREY STREET • .. .•.$580,000

COLLISTON RD ...••• •• $595,000

It's not just about real estate. ·
It's about real people.
The CENTURY 21® System's skilled professionals
understand the anxieties and questions you have when .
selling your home. In fact, homeowners consistently
name our sales associates the most professional and
knowledgeable. Plus, as the world's #1 real estate sales
organizations, we have more people, resources and
technology to help you sell your property. That's the
power of CENTURY 21. Put it to work for you.

134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135
Tel. (617) 787-2121
www.c21shawmut.com

Source: 1997 Nationwide survey of Homeowners. Survey included 1,000 telephone interviews with a random sample of homeowners from across the USA, and was conducted February 7-15
1997 by Wirthlin Worldwide. Survey results based upon respondents who expressed a preference. 95% confidence interval +/- 3. 1%. Homeowners were asked "Thinking about the different .
real estate sales organizations, which one would you say has the most professional and knowledgeable agents?" 16>1998 Century 21 Real Estate Corp. and® and ™ servicemark of Century 21
Real Estate Corp. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.
·
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